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SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR

One of Chatsworth*s New Homes

Medical
Legion Planning
Chatsworth Township High School Gets Livingston
Members Hold
Meeting at Pontiac
Much Activity
New Plane For Aeronautics Class
During Year
Robert Miller
The Livingston County Medical

HEAD OF CITIZENS BANK

Society met at the Livingston
County sanatorium Thursday eve
ning, January 16th.

The main address of the evening
was given by Robert S. Berghoff,
\ M.D., Chicago, clinical professor
of medicine, Loyola university and
president of the Illinois State
Pilot Robert (Bob) Miller of the
Medical Society.
Dr. Berghoff
Livingston Air Service, flew the
spoke briefly op the affairs of the
State Medical Society prior to ad
new Chatsworth high school-own
by Legion Scribe
During the summer of 1945,
dressing the group on "Coronary
W alter Clemons Post of the
ed
plane
in
to
th
e
^
c
a
l
air
field
Chatsworth had two very distin
Disease.” Improvement Ini the out- American Legion, in their first
Wednesday afternoon.
guished visitors from England and
outlook for patients proerly treat 1947 meeting, looked over the past
He made the 665 mile trip from
Deane G. Carter, professor of
ed with this disease was stressed. year’s work and found it good.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, in
farm structures, department of ag
The subject was discussed by E. The Post had sponsored and par
three hours and thirty minutes.
riculture of the U. of I.
M. Stevenson, M.D., clinical di ticipated in many activities for
New home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Netherton on Route 24 at the He landed a t Tulsa and also at St.
Mr. Bartlett had been one of a
rector, Veterans’ Admins tratlon, furthering interests of the local
Louis to refuel.
number of Illinois laymen who southeast edge of Chatsworth, near the high school.
Dwight; Frank Deneen, M.D., di community.
Membership and
Mr. Miller left Forrest by train
had attended a short course at the
agnostician, Bloomington, and W. post interest had noticeably inMonday evening a t 6:30, changed
university and made the acquaint
L. Kannapel, M.D., cardiologist, | creased,
_
the Legion hall was paid
cars a t St. Louis to the Frisco
ance of Deane Carter. When Alex
Dwight.
Many questions were jor an(j considerable work done to
railroad and arrived In Oklahoma
Thorpe from the British Ministry
asked by the large audience,
make it more useful. The organ
City Tuesday noon. WAA had
of Agriculture, and another gentle
The County Medical Society ap ization had aided many veterans
the plane serviced and ready
man, whose name is not available DIm From Bare*
proved the plan of the American and their families.
From most
(they were readying 11 more for
a t this time, but who was super Mrs. Charles Rayot, of Odell,
Cancer Society for the establish angles 1946 had been a good year.
schools) bo Bob oould take off
visor over 800 acres of English has received word that her sister,
ment of an organization within
—
However, the meeting was not
Wednesday morning.
farm land, came to the United Mrs. Elizabeth Know, 89, of Hope,
Livingston County.
Rev. E. F. devoted to living in the past.
Hie plane la a low wing single
States to see how we handle ag N. D., died a few days ago from
Joss,
M.D.,
SS M
.U ., Dwight,
i z w i g m , chairman
c n a u m t u i of
U! p l a n a fo Jf
v l g o * , ^ 1947 w e r e
Frank IL Herr, who completed JO
Trying to please everybody,
motor, advanced trainer, which 43 years January 1st as cashier the Livingston County Medical So- lald some p lan 8 caUed for jm. •
riculture, went to Urbana and bums received when she fell while
you generally wind up pleas
has seen much service it weighs or president of the Citizens Bank ciety cancer committee, was ap- med’iate action, others called for
consulted Mr. Carter, he remem carrying some boiling water.
ing nobody.
4,000 pounds, fUe*’ at about 165 of Chatsworth. He was re-elect pointed to officially represent the
bered Mr. Bartlett and wrote him
♦
miles per hour, air speed. The ed last week as president of the society in the formation of a more deliberate planning.
asking if he could bring the two
From Making Freighter
The Post will sponsor a Fourth
Running to the thermome
North American Company called bank.
distinguished
Englishmen
to
county wide unit. This plan has of July celebration, a good oldLawrence C. Brown, of Pontiac,
ter
every
few
minutes,
may
It
the
Texan.
Chatsworth to talk with
Mr. was one of the crew members
previously been approved by the fashioned one, for which it has
warm you up but It doesn't
Purchased Last F*'J
B artlett Mr. Bartlett not only rescued from the freighter S. S.
Illinois State Medical Society. The been famous these many years
affect the weather.
The board of education of the
invited the men to come here but Drexel Victory after the ship be
cancer control program will pro- Alan Entwistle was named general
*
high school approved the purchase Picked Up In
asked that they be his luncheon gan sinking Monday night a few
vide for research for service to I chalrman ^
a t onoe 8tarted
of the surplus plane last fall for Forrest; Charged
It Uhcle Sam wants to act
guests.
the cancer patient and for pro- aking necesga
contacts and
miles off the mouth of the Colum
as referee In foreign scraps,
the benefit of the aeronautics
They came at noon and were bia river. Word of the rescue was
fessional and lay education. John naming key men to handle the
class. This plane costs 1100, plus With Thefts
he should then be prepared to
taken to a local restaurant where received In Pontiac Tuesday from
A^ D':’ ?xecu)lv®
many difficult phases needed to
the cost of ferrying the plane from
dodge the pop bottles.
a fine steak dinner was arranged. Astoria, Oregon.
or Illinois Division of the Ame the affair a success
*
A youth identified as John G. erican Cancer Society, Chicago, | ^
Oklahoma (City to the Livingston
The men ate heartily but did not
que8tion of wayward youth
DeLozier,
18,
of
Leroy,
was
ar
Air Service field at Chatsworth.
About the only way to keep
seem to enthuse so much over the Has English Visitor
explained the working of a coun has plagued the entire nation in
The plane will be used for ground rested in Fo rest Sunday by State ty wide organization.
a good cook is to marry her,
choice meat as they did over the
Dr. Rog-I
Mrs. Ralph Hatfield, of KempMany ideas and
instruction only and will be park Policemen ? elvyn Mossberger and ers, now a retired general fro m , recent years.
believes Smilin' Sam only
coffee and dessert. Supposing ton, u entertaining her sister,
that doesn't always hold them. ed on the school grounds, where it Francis Mowery, and at last ac the medical corps, was formerly programs have been talked about
that all Englishmen were very Miss Margaret Little, of England
All too often
will be open for inspection by the count was beng held in jail at chief surgeon of the First U. S. by adult groups.
No man has a wife, who Is a
fond of tea, that beverage was jshe came over on the luxury liner,
talking has been the only active
public, especially the CIS of the Bloomington, charged with partici Army.
silent’ partner.
prepared but when asked If they Queen Elizabeth and arrived In
thing accomplished. W alter Clem
pating in a number of robberies
*
air focres.
desired tea or coffee, they both Chicago Saturday.
Quite a number of other prom
over central Illinois during the inent guests including physicians ons Post feels that there is nothAccording to a reader, a
Aeronautics Class Popular
requested coffee and not only con- ;
_____
.
. .
ing radically wrong with local
The local aeronautics class was past few months. Also held on a and nurses of. .the
train of thought doesn't have
sumed one cup but several. When injured Jumping
state were pres. . . dren,
.
. ,fact. on ..the who
. , e.
*
chi
in
to carry much heavy freight.
started as a war measure in 1942 larceny charge was his wife, Dor ent.
asked if they would like pic, ice From Barnlag Oar
Chatsworth youth arc a credit to
*
h class
now othy, 17, whom he claimed to have
and Is the only si
BUfl)
c
cream or some other dessert, they | Mrs. John Jensen and son,
The group were guests of thei
Is there ever a wedding
being taught in Uniigs ton coun- TBOrried in Alaska. Mrs. DeLzizier j Livingston County Sanatorium 1the community .Like all young
chose ice cream and asked for and Charles, of near Saunemln, were
sters they do have boundless en
ty.
Principal Kiblcr has been .was arrested Monday, held on
that someone doesn’t say they
received several dishes.
They injured Sunday morning when the
Board and were welcomed by C. ergy, which must be allowed to
teaching
the
course
which
deals
grand
larceny
charge.
wonder what she could see In
stated that they had not had any family car bursted out in flames
i M. Dargan, M.D., Pontiac; presihim or he in her?
with the ground work of flying, | DeLozier was picked up just 30 1j cnt Qf the "board.
Grace was exert itself in some direction. To
Ice cream In England since the !while Mr. Jensen and his wife and
such
as:
Learning
to
fly,
aerodyJ
minutes
after
being
requested
to
1
said
by
F
ather
John
Whalen, this end the post will sponsor a
war started and both praised the son were on their way to church
.
T... .
„ _Junior Legion baseball team
J namics, navigation, metereology do so by the sheriff’s office in 1 . . .
dinner,
in Emington.
Mr*. Jensen reS
1
and
aids
and
safeguards
He
Bloomington.
Police
found
In
DeTTien they talked of conditions reived severe back injuries and Herscher Cops
itentiary, Pontiac.
Dinner a r while it will play under Logic,
| states that the course is being re- Lozier’s car an arsenal, contain rangements were under the direc colors and name, its membership
here as compared with their ooun- Charles was cut and bruised in
to sons of Legion1tained, not so much for its prac- ing knives, guns, slugging equip tion of Miss M argaret Knocka, is not restricted
try and inquired how Chatsworth jumping from the moving car. It V. V. Tournament
, , .
„ . .
„„ ,__
1 ,..
, .
. . . ' names but is opened to any local,
! tical aid in learning to fly, but ment and a card marking outfit.
received its name, being told that was believed the blaze started unR.N., sanatorium superintendent .youth
. • whose interest and ability
because it seeems to be the bestMcLedn county officials got a of nurses.
thc town had been named after dcr the floor boards from escap- From Piper City
would make him a contender for
liked course for upper class Iwys. statem ent from DeLozier from
Lord Chatsworth of England in |ng gasoline. The car was badly
O. L. Bettag, M.D., president
The team
,,
Jlnu^. 6 fn)e* °[ the *>■>“*• 'Hie physics, mathematics and sci-|whlch It was deducted that he ad announced the next meeting of a place on the team.
1868. (From L. J. Haberkom's damaged.
Vermilion Valley, basketball
___ involved
__ i in
i„ the
,i,„ course adm itted participating
i„„ ...ui,
, . . . tour.
ence
with a„ num- )ho socie|y will ^ held nl Dwight will be under thc direct supervis
History of Chatsworth, we glean j
------nament Were played at Herscher oftcn tougher thnn in those kin-,ber of other youths In making for- February 20th. S h a k e rs will in- ion of Coach Kuntz, with Principal
that an Englishman named Wil-Holds Annual Meeting
flam H. Osborne and who owned
The annual meeting
oftheLiv-^ r L h e r ^ l e f e a t e d Pioer Citv !dped courscs- but thc lK)ys "oat ] ages in Bloomington, Champaign,' ^ u d V ^ E ^ m e tt Pearson, M.D William Kiblcr and C. L. Ortman
.
|and possibly other towns where i Snritiefield medical consultant working with him in an advisory
a tract of land north of Oliver's lngston county Farm Bureau, was 33-24 for the championship and »» UP
A great many individual air- they stole automobile tires, bat- nnd formei: senior modjcni officer caP?ci,y
Grove and through which the T. held Wednesday at the
grade Kempton bested
Onarga 33-23 for pkme instruments are on order teries and other loot. According
,
. i The local post will provide uniP. A W. railroad had Just been school gymnasium in
Pontiac,third place.
m charge of the hospital group to
L i s , and other needMore
than
1,500
af)d
bave
oked
by
War
Asto
the
statem
ent
the
tires
were
built, came from his New York j The meeting was an all day fana cheered and yelled_as the two 8Ct8 A d m l n i . t r a t l o n b u t they ure
rescue prisoners a t Santo Tomas
’
To financc this
token to Chicago and sold for $10 Internment camp in the Philip-1 . M K
home and brought along a sur- event, beginning at 10:80 a.m. and leading teams fought nip and tuck
___ _
quite slow in arriving.
and $12 each. The g .ng’s foray Illinois Division of Rehabilitation enterprise the Leg on wdl lhold a
veyw named William Buck and lunch was served at noon,
for three periods before the host
The board of education wishes started October 28th, when De pines, and John Reynolds, M.D., stag party Monday, February 17,
they laid out a village on this j Speaker for the program was team forged ahead as the losers
to keep the plane available for Lozier revealed he and three oth- Chicago.
land and named it Chatsworth.)
Larry Brandon,
secretary and tired and slowed down.
oV '" e
<» «? < « « ">
publlc inspection so asks the co-1 er youths stole a small quantity of .urgor,. University
The men inquired about farm treasurer of the Indiana State
m
i
*
*
.
'
"
^
^
.
^
T e n t e m h ,
Both
fives
notched
five
points
com IV« noiuieu live
operatlon of all ln limiting injury1com and then made additional
buildings, acreage and fertilizer. Farm Bureau. The Pontiac High
the
Legion
Auxiliary
"gals” and
I
vandalism
on
the
plane.
|
collections
up
to
Nov.
29th,
when
The over ate rer of the 800 acre school bond gave a concert and a sober appeared confused by the
their husbands or boy friends, as
the com was sold for $29. Thiy MAJORITY LEADER
farm stated that on this 806-acre troup from the University of Illi slow, deliberate style employed
the case may be, at a supper Sun
kept up the thefts in different LAUDS CHOICE OF
estate that there were 16 tenant nois, "The'Aristocrats of Balance" by the Blue Streaks,
NEW SECRETARY
day, January 26th. James Mautowns and even toured Indiana ABENDS AS WHIP
houses on the farm and that sugar performed.
anchor Loads a t Half
Clarence Ruppel has been chos and Ohio to dispose of batteries,
_
, „ .
, , .
, ritzen, C. L. Ortman and William
beets and potatoes were the prin
The
following
laudatory
«n^
^
lde as
At halftime, Herscher was in en secretary of the Chatsworth they had secured, at $15 each.
cipal crops. The pulp from the Bight on the Job
front by a slim 13-12 margin, and Lions club to fill a vacancy caused DeLozier was reported as say nouncement regarding the selec-1i mess sergeants and chief cooks.
sugar beet was all hauled back to
The Chicago Sun, under date of after three periods of play led, by the removal of Paul E Trunk
tion of Rep. Leslie Arends for Re
A delicious lunch of hamburgers,
ing he gave one member of his publican whip in the House of
the estate and fed to cattle and January 10, had an article which 22-2L
from the village.
The club, at gang $40, another $12, another $7,
pickles and coffee was served aft
every particle of manure saved for said:
Congress
was
made
on
the
House
TTie Tigers, unable to pull away, their dinner meeting one evening
fertilizer.
"Judicial faces in the state were with a slow offense, took note the last week, made further arrange another $6, and two others noth floor by Charles A. Hallcck, ma er the meeting by K. P.’s Jensen,
ing.
He stated that no lumber had reddened yesterday when Senator Blue Streaks were tiring and be
jority leader of the House of Rep Johnson and Herr.
been obtained since the war start Wallace Thompson (R. Galesburg) gan moving down the floor fast. ments for a guest night by nam
resentatives:
ed and all buildings were built of calldd attention to a constitutional Sparked by Wayne Ramsey, they ing N. M. La Rochelle, R. V. Mc"Mr. SpeakeT: I Kave asked for PLANE TRIP
Greal
and
Howard
Trinkle
as
an
THANK
8
stone, and asbestos used
for provision requiring Circuit Judges poured In basket after basket as
this
time ln order to announce the SAVES BIO 1,088
arrangements
committee.
We wish to thank our friends
trusses and roofing. Every piece to report the number of days sat Piper tried to fight back.
unanimous selection of the gentle
for
the
lovely
cards,
gifts
and
AT SIBLEY
of lumber over eight inches long on the bench in the last two years.
The championship game was a
flowers while in the hospital. They man from Illinois, Mr. Arends, for
had to be accounted for to the The report must be made to the fitting dim ax to an evening which OABD OF THANKS
the
position
of
majority
whip
of
Pilot Robert Miller made a
were greatly appreciated. — Mrs.
government.
secretary of the senate.
Please accept my thanks and Gerald L. Miller and Terry Leee. the House of Representatives, one round-trip plane trip to Evansville
began
with
Kempton
winning
the
Gets E n g li s h Book
“There are 99 Judges affected by
of the most important positions In Indiana Friday morning to secure
gome from Onarga. appreciation for cards, gifts and
Nothing more was heard from the provision—61 downs tate and consolation
our Congress.
some badly needed repairs for the
Neither Piper City, nor Onarga visits while in the hospital.—Mrs.
the Englishmen by Mir. Bartlett 48 ln Chicago. Etfw. F. Alexander, nor even Herscher were doped as Clyde Homckel and Kay Louise *
"The gentleman from Illinois Farmers’ Co-Operative Lockers
Tell The Plaindealer the news
until last -week when he receibed secretary of the senate, reported real contenders before the tourna
came hero at the same time I did. plant at Sibley.
a well bound 86 -page booklet, 6 H that only two had complied with ment started.
It has been a great pleasure to
When the freezing unit of the
Kempton, who
x8 % inches in size, descriptive of the constitution. They are Judge went Into the tournament with a
serve with him and to work with plant had been out of commission
Chatsworth, England. This book Ray Sesler, of Pontiac, and Roaooe clean slate and Forrest, with a
him. He has brought to his Job for several hours and the express
was printed in 1872, illustrated C. South, of Watseka. Alexander brilliant record, were picked to
here the most conscientious and company failed to get the needed
with more than fifty engravings. was directed to remind the Judges fight it out for the trophy, but
honest consideration of all prob part to Sibley the service man,
From the opening chapter we of their duties under the constitu Oullom, also was picked for at
lems coming before the Congress. Keith Krenz, of Streator, came
Miss
Genevieve
Swanson,
daugh
Guests from out of town were In his term as whip of the minor to the Chatsworth airport and ac
quote:
tion.”
least third place.
Forrest and ter of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Swan
“Chatsworth, the palatial seat
Cullom were eliminated before the son, of Moline, became the bride the bridegroom’s parents, also Mr. ity he operated efficiently and companied Mr. Miller to Evans
of His Grace, the Duke of Devon Sooa Be Oae H ubdred
semi-finals and Kempton bad to of Dewey V. Maplethorpe, son of ahd Mrs. R. E McNutt of Skokie. well. He saw to It that as far as ville. They made the trip to the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jannuach of
shire, which two centuries ago was
Mrs. Lydia Abbott, who has be content with third honors.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey S. Maple Fairbury, and Mrs. Burton G. It waa within his power the mem Indiana factory town in about two
classed as one—and th at the first been a resident of the Chenoa
bers on our side knew and were hours, were met a t the airport
All sessions were well attended
—of the seven 'Wbnders of the community for the past 80 years and while Herscher, the host town, thorpe, of Chatsworth, at 12 noon Turner of Waterloo.
well acquainted with the Issues
by a messenger from the
Sunday,
January
12th,
in
the
First
Mrs.
Maplethorpe attended coming before the House and he there
Peak* and whose pbalses were will have reached her 100 th anni was at the extreme distant point,
factory
with the needed repairs
Christian
church.
The
Rev.
Clin
then sung in Carmen, both by versary if she Uvea until January drew well from the south end of
Western Illinois Teachers’ college
ton B. Melnlnger officiated a t the a t Macomb, and Augustana col cooperated with the leadership in and the home flight was started
Hobbes and Gotton, as they have 26th. She was born a t New Hol the circuit.
helping to bring about the passage immediately and ln another two
double ring ceremony ln Moline. lege.
since been in prose and verse by land, Ohio, January 26, 1847.
She was graduated from of constructive legislation. So I hours
Mr. Miller “set the plane
-o—
Miss
Eloise
Swanson
attended
almost every writer of note, la a
the
Moline
Institute
of
Commerce
She has five Iving children: CARD OF THANKS
feel sure everyone will Join me in down” at the home airport, Mr.
her
sister
aa
maid
of
honor
and
boose, which, in every sense of Mra. Ida Hulsizer and Mrs. Louise
and is affiliated with Zeta Rho extending to him our best wishes Krenz jumped in his car and
I wish to thank eberyone for the James Maplethorpe of Peoria, was chapter of Alpha Iota sorority.
the word, deserves the grand title Watt, who live with her; Mrs.
for a successful and happy term speeded to Sibley where the re
It has earned, and so long enjoyed, Norval Chambers and Frank Ab lovely cards, fruit and calls during his brother’s best man.
Mr. Maplethorpe attended school as majority whip."
pairs a t the locker plant were
my
illness.
The
bride
wore
a
rose
colored
of 'Palace of the Peak.'
In
Chatsworth
and
spent
five
bott, also of Chenoa, and George
soon made and the freezing unit
street
dress
with
black
access
Mrs. Arthur Hcinhorst
“Situated in the moat beautiful Abbott, of Fatrbury. There are
years ln the service, two and a
started again, before thousands of
(Oontlno*d on p a t* S)
ories
and
a
corsage
bouquet
of
THANK
YOU
half
of
which
were
in
the
south
six grandchildren, 14 great grand
gardenias.
Miss
Swanson
was
Walter Clemons Post No. 613 of dollars worth of meat spoiled. I t
west Pacific and in Japan.
children
and two great great CARD OF THANKS
In
gray
with
black
accessories
and
the
American Logion takes this was a close call and but for the
CARD OF THANKS
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maplethorpe
Thanks a lot for all the cards,
grandchildren.
trip there would have been
are employed at the Swanson means of conveying our apprecia plane
Thank-you all of my friends
She has been bedfast for the calls, flowers and gifts sent me her flowers were gardenias.
a big loss of meat as the lockers
The
ceremony
was
followed
by
tion
to
the
public
for
the
support
Foundry
in
Moline
and
after
a
who so thoughtfully remembered past year and a half.
during my illness —Conrad Heppe*
a wedding dinner served a t the brief honeymoon trip they will be and cooperation you gave us ln were well stocked with perishable
me with cards, gifts nnd visits
■------------ ~o----------- —
meats and fruits and vegetables.
the past year.
Johnson
tea room at which mem
during my recent Alness.
--H ear the Andrews Sisters at
-Sale dresses $5.00 and $10.00 bers of the bridal party and Im at home with the brides’ parents,
------------- o ■ ■■■ —
722 Nineteenth avenue, Moline,
Mrs. Ward Collins
the Women’s Club Carnival
at Thc Style Shop, Pontiac.
—Ladies’ slips ini sizes 32 to
mediate families were guests.
Illinois.
Have you read the Want Ada? 52 at The Style Shop.
v

Piloted Plane From
Oklahoma City

Local Resident Is
Remembered for
His Hospitality

Will Sponsor Junior
Ball Team and
Other Sports

Looking Around the County
Hot Slugs

.

Dewey M aplethorpe, Jr., M arried
Sunday, January 12th, In Moline

Chatsworth’s 8th Annual Free Community Public Sale,

Febn

of Chatsworth, Sponsored by the

r'A

1 •
1947

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINpEALER, CHATSWORTH. ILUNOIS
of Mias M argaret Koestner, of
German ville township and Hugh
Tarvin of Roberts.
Miss Anna Shyder, 22, pawed
away a t the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mis. Jam es Snyder, on
TWENTY YEARS AGO
played with the B rittan family Monday, January 14. A heavy cold
Stm m m ry 20, 1027
Orchestra in some special selec contacted in early fall, developed
The will ol the late A m aretta tions a t a concert given by the into tuberculosis. Miss Snyder had
Oliver, which haa been the object Onarga Military band a t the been engaged in teaching since
Of a contest case in circuit court Chanute Field gymnasium.
graduation from St.
Patrick
Hie pest two weeks, is a forgery,
John Plank succeeded in getting Academy three years ago. Sur
according to the Jury verdict in about three and a half tiers of ice
a re her parents, a brother,
the case of Orville Oliver e t al, stored in his ice house last week viving
Fred, and three sisters. Misses
vs, Revilo Oliver. The disposition before the deep snow stopped work May, Julia and Ella.
of some 1100 acres of rich farm and ruined the ice.
It is not often th at a farm er in
land la involved; Revilo Oliver
Miss Catherine Haberkom has this vicinity sells a grain-buyer
claims to have received the will given up her position a t Endres 10,000 bushels of grain a t one
through the Marl Firm, a party in Variety Store and has taken em time
this is w hat John Dehm,
Chicago m any years a fter his ployment in th local office of the who but
resides northeast of town,
mother's death. The party, alleged Central Illinois Public Service Co. did, and he still has 7,000 bushels
to have mailed it, claims to have
not sold. The purchaser was J. B.
found it in a lot of ok^ papers.
Grotevant, the Charlotte repre
FOBTY YEARS AGO
M ike Stranigan had a very January 18, 1907
sentatives of Rogers Grain Cornpainful accident last week while
Frank Brady, of Cullom, and pany.
elevating com and his left hand
Mrs.
Anna Topping-Turner,
was caught in the elevator chain. Miss Nellie Berigan, of Kankakee, wife of Dick Turner, who ia in the
T he member was badly bruised both well known in Chatsworth, employ of the telephone Company,
were married in Kankakee Jan.18. attem pted to end her eathly ca
and cut.
On Saturday, January 12, a t reer Monday by drinking lysol. Al
Miss Elina Shafer went to Ranloul Thursday evening where she Gibson City occured the m arriage though serverely burned, she is
expected to recover. — Chenoa
Clipper.
;;v*
John Kruse died la st night a t
his home near Charlotte from
injuries received last week when
he was kicked by a horse.
Isaac Stiefel, form erly of Chats
worth, but now of Lincoln has
retired from active business. Mr.
Stiefel was a member of the firm
of Stiefel & Fox; clothiers, of this
city.
The Plaindealer received a letter
this week from Ferdinand Struckmeyer, of St.. Joseph, Mich., re
newing his paper. Mr. Struckmeyer was the first harness m aker
who ever ran a hop in Chatsworth.
Fred Bitner, of Chatsworth
brought a sled load of hogs to
m arket Wednesday. He stated
Eight ounce sanforized shrunk
th at he had taken a position with
. . . made of the famous CONE
the Roger Grain Co. a t Charlotte.
deep-tone denim . . sizes 28-42.
John Gelmers, son of Jerry
Gelmere of C harlotte has been
in poor health for some time and
Monday with his father, went to
Chicago where he expects to un
dergo |n operation for appendi
Sizes 36 to 46
citis.

torn away and part of the cheek Lois Kessler, treat., Ogreda Ste
bone and skull destroyed. The phens, chaplain; Joan Fields, w ar
case seem* miraculous as no hopes der; B etty Koehl, conductor;
lo r his recovery were entertained Laura Sue Womack, marshal; Ja
but his present condition gives net Weihermiller, -musician. Ber
cause for belief th at he may re  nice Maurer, retiring president,
cover and his m ental faculties was presented with a past presi
dent’s pin.
will be as good ps ever.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harbecke
are parents of a girl bom Wednes REBEKAHS INSTALL
The Forrest Home Rebekah
day.
An arm ature of the aTc dysamo lodge held their public installation
a t the electric light and power last Tuesday night and entertain
plant was bum e^ out Thursday of ed the 6th district officers. A
last week and .since th a t time pot luck supper was held a t 6:00
people have had to resort to o41 o’clock. There was a large a t
lamps. I t is hoped to have the tendance with guests from Leroy,
Fairbury. Lexington and Ellsworth
necessary repairs sext week.
The district
Last Saturday while a t the. C. and Bloomington.
Heppe farm, Philip Grotevant, son officers installed the following for
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Grotevant, 1947:
Meta Rush, Noble Grand; Eliz
Jumped from an elevation o f a few
feet and fractured the left thigh abeth Blain, vice Grand; Ada Hin
bone.
♦ ton, secretary; Ida Krebs, chap
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Myers cele lain; Alvina Blundy, financial sec
brated their fiftieth wedding anni retary; Mary Leenerman, warden;
versary a t their home in Chats Pearl A ltstadt, treasurer; Audrey
worth. The couple was presented Fields, conductor; M yrtle Paint
w ith two gifts by friends, L. J. er, R. S .N. G.; Hazel FVanklln,
H aberkom making the presenta L. S. N. G.; Eva HUsabeck, R. S.
V. G.; Blanche Thomas, L. S. V.
tion speech.
The name of Clarence Bangs, of G.; Cora Dancey, inner guard;
this city, occuoled a conspicious Eunice Johnson, outer guard;
place on the 4nplay bills adver Ruby Huddleston, Jr. P. Pres.;
tising the production “Jedediah Phronia Altstadt, musician.
Escorts were Lois Kessler, Edna
Judkins’’ prsented at
Forrest
Huddleston, Audrey Fields, Jua
last week by local talent.
nita Metz, Kathryn Young and
------------—o-------------Mary
Leenerman.
TWO YEARS IN THE PACIFIC
P a tty Jo Maple was soloist, ac
On January 10, 1942, I boarded companied at the piano by Janet
the U. S. S. H arris at San Diego Weihermiller.
and sailed for Pearl Harbor. I t
was the s ta rt of two years that
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Johnson,
will always be engraved on my of Bartonville, were week-end
memory — two long years of trav guests a t the Roy Schwarzwalder
eling from one war-tom Pacific home.
Mrs. Johnson is the for
Island to another; living always m er Rose Tomititch.
in the shadow of the Japs’ outMrs. Frances Chapman of Cisco,
thrust hand, crushing it when it visited last week at the John Metz
stretched too far, and then when and C lark Stanford homes.
the balance was in doubt and it
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reek, of
seemed that they would come on Peoria, were week-end guests of
and on in ever-increasing numbers. the latte r’s brother, Lloyd Doran,
I had the honor of being among and family.
the ones to strike the blow that
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Snyder and
stopped their advance by helping Mr. Clark Roe of Champaign, were
take and defend* the famous Hen guests Thursday a t the M. W.
derson Field on Guadalcanal. I Kruger home.
felt the m ight of Japan's Imper
The A rthur Harris family moved
ial navy, thrown with renewed from M anhattan this weelF'to the
fury time after time in an effort F. R. Ehrm an home.
to dislodge the marines who so
Mrs. Mallory Sennctt and baby
FIFTY YEARS AGO
stubbornly held their beachhead daughter returned home Monday
January 22, 1897
around the battered airstrip.
I
Last Friday, while out hunting, saw the once proud and haughty from the Fairbury hospital.
Sizes 14 to 17
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Richmond
George Miller, brother of John Japanese air force roar overhead
were
Peoria visitors Monday.
Miller, who resides west of town, day after day—heard the sharp
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. lampoon
met with a horrible accident. He crack of their (anti-personnel)
had fired one barrel of the gun bombs and felt the ground tremble and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mullens of
and without lowering the hammer to the roar of their heavier ones. Pontiac, were Forrest visitors on
to the other barrel, proceeded to I saw their planes tom from the Sunday.
Charles W. Moulton, who is em 
reload. While priming the load, the sky by our anti-aircraft guns and
second barrel was
discharged our handful of fighters; I saw ployed in Springfield, spent the
entering his face below the right their ships battered and sunk by week-end with his family here.
eye. Adolph Ziegerath, who was our dive bombers and by our n a  Floyd Leenerman. who is work
with him summoned help and he val units; and heard their screams ing with the Wabash Signal de
FAIRBURY
"Where You Like to Trade"
ILLINOIS
was taken to the home of Mr. and of agony as the onrushing hordes portment at Gary, Indiana, spent
Mrs. Elmer Pearson, the nearest of Jap soldiers fell to the chatter the week-end with his family liens
helped his little son celebrate
house. P a rt of the brain had been ing tune of our machine guns. I and
his second birthday anniversary.
have lived for weeks in the blaz
Mrs. Robert Carter and daugh
.x ^ . j . x - x --x - x --x k x k --x - x --x k - x ^x - 4 ^ x x ^x --x - x - x --x - x - x --f -x i-x i ; 11 i
v it
ing tropical sun with only a can ter. Deanne, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
teen of w ater a day , so rusty you are gu(“sts of her parents, Mr. and
could not see the bottom of the Mrs. Thomas J. Fahey.
cup. I have lived for weeks upon
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ifft and
a cupful of rice twice a day and baby moved their household goods
learned to close my eyes to shut to Fairbury Monday, where the
out the sight of the worms cook former is employed.
ed in it, instead of trying to pick
Mesdames L. F. Thompson, A..
♦ R e a d a b o u t it o n p a ffe 38 in J a n . 4 th is s u e o f P r a i r i e F a r m e r .
them out of t.
W. I^ampson, R. N. Broadhead, L
With all o f this, there has still E. Fletcher and Miss Pearl Alt
been time to enjoy life and make stadt
♦ Y e s , it p a y s to fe e d y o u r c ro p s a n d g ro w ’ b ig y ie ld s .
attended the "Student
the most of my surroundings, to Prince,” musical comedy In Chi
have moments of relaxation in a cago Tuesday evening.
♦ H ig h a n a l y s i s f e r t i l i z e r is s c a r c e , b u t b y p l a c i n g y o u r o r d e r
good "liberty" town and to learn
Frank Stewart returned home
the ways of life in different plac Friday from a trip to New York.
now ’ a n d a c c e p tin g m a te ria l w h e n ita r r iv e s w e c a n ta k e c a re
es..
I have lived as 1 always
Mrs. Clifford Denker and son,
o f y o u r n eed s.
wished
to not a care or worry, Donald, of Townnda, are visiting
X
not knowing w hat might come with Forrest relatives this week.
♦ L e t u s h e lp y o u w ith y o u r s o il im p r o v e m e n t p r o g r a m .
next (and caring less); one min
Carl J. Rush returned home on
ute at peace with the world in Monday from a short visit with
both body and mind, and the next fri/Tids in St. I.ouL«s.
♦ O rd e r F e rtiliz e r a n d R o ck P h o s p h a te n o w . T a k e d e liv e r y an
minute fightirig for life, hearing
Mesdames S. H. Karcher, T. J.
s o o n a s p o s s ib le .
the whisper of death in every Fahey, Martha Hamilton and son,
singing piece of shrapnel, every Charles and Misses O la Fahey
bullet, and *very blood-chillmg and M arguerite Metz were among
cry of "Banzai," from the charging those to attend the Sonja
Nipponese.
Such was my two Henie ice show in Chicago last
years in the Pacific—two years week.
of experiences that could not be
Miss Pearl Miller entertained
S A U N E M IN , IL L .
bought for any price—two years the Neighborhood Bridge club on
P H O N E 113
(
th at will live forever in my m em  Monday evening.
,.f.x ^ ..x -x-x--x--x--X "X --x~x--x-x--x-x-x--:-x--x--x-x--x~x-K -xx-x--x-x -H -H -H -i--x --i"H"i"H "i-s- ory.
Mrs. Lula Shobe has returned
GE< >RGE E. SUTTON
home from a visit with her son,
Sergeant, U. S. M. C. Zell Don and family at Granite
■■
City.
Mrs. Lucile Stephens attended
a beauty operators' convention in
Peoria last Monday.
Mrs. R. E. Dancey visited this
• - - Mrs. K. N. Broad head
■###»###»#»»»*###»##»#######»##» week with relatives in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ashton of
MBS. FANNY PLANTZ
Peoria, and
Lauren Glaub of
Mrs. Fanny A rthur Plantz, 1% a Washburn, were guests a t the Wil
form er Forrest resident, passed liam Ford home last week.
Miss Monica Doyle of Kanka
away Wednesday, January 15th,
at Palo Alto, California. The re  kee, spent the week-end with her
mains were brought to Forrest on father, William Doyle.
Mrs. F rank Houchln of Peoria,
Monday, January 20th, where
graveside services w ere held a t is visiting with her sister, Mrs.
2:30, Rev. M. E. Sc breeder offic M. W. Kruger, and husband.
SALE LADIES' STREET DRESSES-Sizes 9 to 50-Values to $5.95
Mrs. Alta Tongate of Watseka,
iating.
She was preceded fas death by visited last week a t the William
Clark Stanford and
her husband, Bert L. Plantz. She Christofff,
ia survived by a son, James L. John Metz homes.
Robinson of Palo Alto, and a sla
SALE CHILDREN'S RAINCOATS-sizes 3 to 14-be sure and see these
ter, Mrs. Cora A. Glelm, also of The F irst
Robert Raikes, an Englishman,
Palo Alto, a granddaughter and
is given credit for having organ
two great grandchildren.
ized the Sunday school, in about
1780.
THETO SHO GIRLS ‘
The Forrest T heta Rhd girls a t
City Settled tsa 1818
their regular meeting last Wed
Springfield, Missouri, was first
nesday evening, installed their
SLIGHTLY SOILED BEDSPREADS—All Colors-Values to $13.75
newly elected officers, assisted settled in 1819 and was for some
by the following big slaters, Myr time an imoprtant Indian trading
tle Painter, Ada Hinton, Alvina post. I t was Incorporated as a
Blundy, Mary Leenennan, Pearl city in 1838.
-oA ltstadt and Juanita Metz.
The officers were: Edna H ud Thc first President to issue an
dleston, President; Vonnie Strauck annual Thanksgiving proclama
vice president; Ruth Luttrcll, rec. tion was Abraham Lincoln, in
sec., P atty Jo Maple, fin. sec., 1865

F R OM THE FI LES

Work
Clothes

■

The average number of wags
The United S tates haa over 12,
000 mllss of seaooast and more earners in the iron and steel in
than 18,000 miles of Inland water dustry last year was 496,800. The
number of stockholders was 682,
ways.
704.
A payroll oi 166 million dollars
According to Senator W alsh of
in the month of March, 1946, was
the largest in the history of the Massachusetts it took 60 y e a n of
iron and steel industry proper ngitwfaMi to enact reasonable
chlldlabor legislation in th at state.
of the United States.

The only gift that will tell her
You*ll be my Valentine forever**

if

H0ME-T(

ttfi

Pledge your lasting love with the most enduring,
the most beautiful of gems—a diamond.

Choose

tier's from our selection of dazzling blue white
stones, exquisitely ser.

FINE DIAMONDS

HUFF & WOLF JEWELRY CO.

Blue Denim Overall
Pants

'

r< J «

127 So. Schuyler Ave.—Kankakee, Illinois

Blue Denim Overall
Jackets

HR*

Blue Chambray
Shirts

X y

Pontia*

T. J. Lyons

JANl

$ 4 0 .7 9 " R O F I T P E R A C R E

i<

rf-.fnr'
vs

No Lay-Asraya
• —No E u

Sargent’s Farm Service

All Rales Coal

I
WEST SIDE SC

s

S p u rg e o n ’s " R e m o d e lin g

Forrest News Notes

ITS A HAPPYDAYw hen you
f la t

tunes.

Tribune clui
city daily a

The drudgery of household chores h

transformed into pleasant, leisure-filled home-

Best o f eH,
sav in f,to e l

the A lC le c trlc way is money
The more you use, the better you

Ihr^ end the lower the c o st

Because the more

you use Reddy, the lower his rale of pay. See

$1.98 ea.

your d ealer— get ell the fe d s, today!

4-Gore Slips—$2.19 Values—$1.60

CENTRAL ILLIN O IS
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

$7J98 — $8.98

SPURGEON'S

Streamlined

be used to fo o d advantage in these modem

$1.98 — $2.98 — $3.98

Pontiac

A ll-Electric w ty.

electrical servants save precious time that can

W e’ve Got a Lot of NOISE
But! We Also Have a Lot of VALUES!

m

living the

twr u u mmm n w iu ii jwttnr. im w «m

/4 s k
GA-JJJ0

YOUR APPLIANCE DEALER

Chariot!
Foxbi
Phone 4, Chr

|L ,

Ift
■M'i

• '-

V

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSW ORTH,' ILLINOIS.

HOME TOWN ECHOES

By 0. Kesslar

M at Madam Chaus Fadary Opana
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9 He C O L O N E L ’ S
C O R N C R IB

ed a divorce from M arguerite Raf
ferty In circuit court. Rafferty
charged desertion. There a re no
children.

Arrested for Larceny
Erwin Geiss, of Dwight, was a r
rested on a charge of larceny.
Ralph H. Boyer, Dwight, claimed
th a t Geiss stole a set of mechan
ic’s tools. Justice of the Peace
i t . And AGAIN—Credit: SOME John Silberzahn ordered 10-day
THING FOR NOTIUNG. CRED continuance of the case. Geiss was
ITOR: SOMETHING with NOTH released under 1600 bond.
ING ............. A man in love will
phone his girl EVERY day or
DIAL in the attem pt . . . . LIM
S A L S 3 U R Y SAL
ERICK Dept.: “The re was a
young lady of Flint, Who had a
"Poultrymen this year who flourishtd
most horrible squint. She would
Kept their birds well fed 6 nourished,
scan the WHOLE sky, with h er
Kept dost vigil und patrol,
UPPERMOST eye, while the
OTHER w as reading small print.”
Andpracticedsounddisease control.*
. . .. Seeyer necks tweak.—The
Constant attention to
CORN Colonel.
samtalion,90od feed
ing and disease con
trol are essentials to
profitable poultry
raising. If you need
CB— ed From the Pec thus
Dally Leader
kelp or advice, atop
in at your Salsbury
Service
Station.
Asks Divorce
Uda Ayers, of Pontiac, has filed
complaint for divorce in circuit
court against W alter Ayers. Mrs.
Ayers charged extrem e and re
peated cruelty. She asked the
H IAD Q UARTIRS,
court for the divorce, custody of
POM IPPICIIN T
their three minor children and
payments for the support of the
POULTRY MlMCINflti
children.

Some exam paper boners: TRU
ANT OFFICER: a talent scout
for a reform school.
ACCOUSTICS: What you shoot pool
with. BLOCKHEADS were part
of tiie cause of the W ar of 1812
. . . . W hat the slick chicks say:
"A thing of beauty is a BOY for
ever.” . . . . A prominent lawyer
says that a dangerous year in m ar
ried life is the FIRST. Then fol
lows the SECOND, THIRD, the
FOURTH, FIFTH and so on . . . .
The student today accumulates
the HORSEHIDE, the PIGSKIN,
the COONSKIN, and by the time
he has the SHEEPSKIN, father
hasn’t MUCH hide left EITHER
. . . . Revised Proverb: "You can’t
keep a good golfer DOWN
TOWN.” . . . . “A QUARTET Is
where all FOUI think the OTH
ER THREE can’t sing.” . . . . Mule
—a stubborn animal that's BACK
WARD about going F ORWARD.
. . . . INTEREST has NEITHER
rest nor religion; it works DAY
and NIGHT, Sundays and Hol
idays INCLUDED . . . . HALO:
something that has to fall ONLY
a FEW inches to become a
NOOSE . . . . We hear of a prac
tical joker, who, just for a gag,
called the weather bureau and Divorce Granted
h a t c h e r y
asked: "How about a shower to
Charles E. R afferty was grantCHATSWORTH, HUMOU
night?’
“Definitely,” the voice
replied, "If you NEED one TAKE
one!” . . . . A man is as old as he
FEELS AFTER playing with chil
dren (Threads) . . . . DAFFYNITION: INTOXICATED WOMAN:
A TIGHT skirt . . . . From “the
MEYER ROTHSTEIN, Proprietor—Phone 217
Foolish Dictionary.” (1906) comes
30 Rooms—Hot and Cold W ater In Each Room . . Newly Owned
a couple of quickies th a t are still
and Remodeled Throughout . . New Beds and Beddings . .
being kicked around today: DIA
Weekly Rates
MOND: a BRIGHT gem the spar
kle of which SOMETIMES renders
a WOMAN STONE BLIND to the
DETECTS of the man proffering

County Seat Notes

Tbs first new cheese factory built in the United States In many
m ars has started operation at Toulon, 111. It is rated the “most modem
factory in the world.” Lower picture shows (left to right) Axel Madsen
and K. W. Snyder, officials ot the Kraft Foods Company, emptying the
first can of milk received at the plant. R. O. Webster (right), oldest pa*
tron of the Toulon plant, brought In the first cans of milk.

WASHINGTON
NOW S

FROM CONMMMAN

L & "IES" ARENDS

A m d thm IN Sarvk t Marts th m v d m
on

iMooflwr

w IH m akm y o u r
a n ti la s t tnnnm sr

P on tiac Farm S u p p ly Co.
PONTIAC. ILLIN O IS

Prentis said, “Today, 44 per cent
of our population—63 million peo
ple—have had no adult experience
(that is experience after the age
of 21) with a free market for
homes, motorcars, radios, and
many other consumer articles. To
day 48 per cent—69 million have
had no adult experience with a
peacetime economy.
Today, 58
per cent—83 million — have had
no adult experience with conser
vative administration in Wash
ington. Today 63 per cent — 90
million—have no! had adult ex
perience with the events following
the first World war. The world
fills up and empties very rapidly.
Those of us who are convinced
that there are real virtues in the
American system have no time to
lose.’’ This should prove that the j
majority of the citizens of this i
Nation should watch with great
interest what the new 80th Con- (
gress does

The New Secretary of State:
The appointment of Gen. George
G Marshall as new Secretary of
State to succeed Jimmie Byrnes,
has m et with almost universal
approval on the part of Congress
and the American people. George
Marshall has not only been a
groat military man, but he also
is an outstanding citizen.
As
this w riter has so often said in
This and That: If anyone thinks 1
public speeches that if we had to
that
women do not materially af
have World War II, the greatest
blessing for the United States was fect our economic structure ih the j
Here I United States, listen to this: Wo
General George Marshall,
is a man who thinks straight, is men own over 70 per cent of the
firm und courageous. lie is dip Nations private wealth, over 56
lomatic and influential. Because per cent of the Nation’s savings
He is a military man of years' accounts and over one-third of j
The closest esti
standing, this does not imply that all industry.
he is bringing our government un m ate today is th at approximately
der m ilitary control.
The Gen 715 thousand veterans arc now at- j
eral simply does not think that tending college. Added to all oth-1
er students, this, makes over 1,-:
way.
7-8,000 students attending 668
The Hutlgr-t: Tiie President's approved universities and four-1
budget message Is really some- year colleges throughout the Unit
1thing. It is a hook larger than a ed States. Electricity has reach- j
: Chicago telephone directory, con ed 52.9 per cent of all America’s j
sisting of 1,434 pages. The pres farms, according to REA figures. I
ident wants 374 billion dollars to The Job should be completed f o r !
spend during the next fiscal year. 100 per cent service to all farms.
That simply is too much of a peace The Veterans of Foreign Wars
time budget. Congress definitely has estimated th at the GI Bill of
must make sincere efforts to re  Rights ultimately will cost 20 bil
duce the amount by at least 3 to lion dollars but that fewer than
5 billions of dollars.
The presi half of the veterans of World War
dent said his figure was rock bot II will receive any substantial ben
tom, to which many will not agree. efits from it.
----------- oWhile there are certain fixed
charges which cannot be m aterial
ly reduced, there are others which
can be materially cut. Facts and
. . . Elisabeth Underwood
figures can and will in time be
developed to prove th at statement.
Simply because a department head
Mrs. E tta Talbott of Gib*>n was
asserts so much money is needed
a
caller here on Saturday.
to run his department, does not
Mr.
Mrs. H arry Benz were
make it so. I t is high time th at Piper and
City business callers on
the newly set up corps of experts
assigned to all committees under Monday.
Louis Freehlll was elected pres
the reorganization bill, get busy.
ident
of the business mens club on
One of the first things the de
partm ent heads and spenders need Monday evening.
Orville Roth, of Denver, Colo
to learn is th at Uncle Sam wants
to know where every dollar is rado, Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe
spent and th at 100 cents worth is Roth and family .
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Benz spent
had for every dollar so expended
Sunday In Chicago with Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Zebarth.
A Rare Privilege: Republican
Henry Arends celebrated ids 87
Speaker of the House, Joseph W. birthday on Sunday. His friends
Martin, gave the w riter of this wish him many more happy birth
column a real thrill on one of the days.
first days after the new session
Johnnie Steinman who
was
of Congress convened.
Speaker Injured on Saturday and taken
M artin asked me to preside over to the Paxton hospital is
Im
the House during an interval proving.
when it was necessary for him to
Mrs. Iva Thompson of Springleave* the chair.
So a new ex field and Bernice Schultz
of
perience came to your representa Bloomington were Saturday guests
tive after having served in the of E tta Steinman.
House for six term s with never a
Mr. and Mrs. Marvell Thomp
chance to reach the Speaker’s
chair, because of membership in son and son, Mike moved from
the Minority Party. To put it near Piper City to th e A. Arends
mildly, this waa an experience not farm west of town.
Miss Meebold, for’ years a miss
soon to t« forgotten. L ater on I
rem arked to Speaker M artin th at ionary in China spoke Monday a t
A
it was now apparent to me why the Congregational .church.
everyone aspired to be Speaker silver tea followed her talk.
The 20th annual meeting of the
since the Speaker’s chair is so well
built and upholstered th a t it Is Ford County Service Company
by far the most comfortable and will be held Thursday a t the High
best seat in the House.
I did School, Miss Doris Ganson and her
not mention any of the remendous home economics class will serve
burdens or problems th a t fall on free dinner a t noon to all who a t
the shoulders of the occupant of' tend.
that easy chair.
The only person the m eat short
Most Interesting: Mr. H. W. age failed to up-set was the veg
Prentis, Jr., President of the Arm  etarian.
strong Cork Company, released
the following ra th e r astounding
The old-fashioned crazy quilt
figures which should be of great
has given way to the present
Interest to all U, S. citizens. Mr. | craze fo r crazy hats.

Melvin News Notes

Tribune clubbed with The Plalndealer — a
city daily and your home weekly — $6M.

PORTABLE GRINDING
• Call Collect
• Lowest Prices
• Satisfaction Guaranteed

Charlotte Fanners Grain Co.
t

Foxbilt and Blue Seal Feeds
Phone 4, Charlotte

Wm. P. Sterrenberg, Mgr.
tf

W I S T H U F F ’S

CHATSWORTH HOTEL

The Dining Room Will Soon Be Open

B A R G A IN S

wo r

C A T A L O G * ^

W IN T E R

W EATH ER

TAM ERS
030

A "IJE-M A N ”
CHOICE
Wool melton, cotton lined. Poinfi
of wear protected by durable
leather. Brown only. Size* 3
thru 8.
40 G 4938...................$8.95
W a. $10.95 $ 0 9 5
NOW
Matching cotton
lined helmet, in some
KLONDIKE CLOTH PARKA
sizes as suit.
Wind-wafer resistant jurcoat. Pile 40 G 938........79c
and fleece lined. Size* 4-10, ton color
4004887—Wa. $(4.95. Now $11.95

STYLE PACER
Was $11.40

ALL WOOL MACKINAW
Quilted lined »oNd color coat with NOW * 3 9 5 ~
contraiting border. Hood with ziDper.
Size* 4-12.
(///u*. at far right)
40 0 4841—Brown Were $12.60 Wool ensemble.
40 0 4862—Blue........Now $9.95 Coat body lining of
cotton flannel, yoke
and sleeve linings of rayon. Med. blue, sizes
FINGERTIP COAT
3 thru 8.
Thick all wool pile. Size* 8 to 18. 40 G 4948..........................................$8.95
Stitching trim. Warm lining.
40 O 3622—Dk. Brown. Wa* $16.95
NOW.................................$14.88
PARKA STYLE SURCOAT
Sheepikin and fleece lined. Zipper
type hood. Md. tan in tizei 6-18.
400 3706—Wai $19.95. Now$15.95
QUILT-LINED FINGERTIP
Heavy weight fleeced fabric. Flannel
lined. Fly-front; stitched bofton, cuff.
Size* 8-18.
4 0 0 3 6 2 0 —Blue ' Were $9.95
40 0 3619—Brown... .Now $8.98

CAMPUS STYLED
CHILL-CHASERS

fir*1

■ to

COTTON LINED
MATCHING HELMET

85c
Order same size as Style
Pacer Set.
40 G 948.................85c

W ar* $14.40
NOW $ | | 8

8

Quilted rayon lined wool fingertip
coats. Interlining of deeply tufted
cotton. Not all sizes in all color*.
Light or Dark Brown, Blue. Size* 8
thru 18.
’
40 G 3602........................ $11.88

2-TONE BLUE, SHEEPLINED
FURRY W OOL FLEECE
All wool *uit. Plaid and colid color
FINGERTIP
blue. Size* 3-8.
Pile lined. Stitching on hem and cuff*. 4 0 0 4 * 5 0 - Wa. $13.95. Now $IL*5
Rich md. blue in ilzet 8-18.
SHEEPLINED TWILL
4003621— Wai $16.95. Now$!4.R8
Water-repellent; zipper front cotton
jacket. Dark brown in *izet 3-10.
OUR REST OVERCOAT SET
40
O4935- Wo*$13.90. Now $ 10.95
All wool, quilled lining, Interlining.
Cotton lined legging*. Sizei 3 to 8.
PARKA STYLE LEADER
40 O 4955—Teal
Zelan treated oxford doth. Pile and
40 0 4956-Brows.............$13.95 fleece lined. Entign blue, »ize* 4-10.
4 0 0 9 5 5 —Helmet to mofeh, $1.29 4 004902- Wa*$l6.95.Now $14.95

WALOG SALES 0 ^ ’
Phono 201, Ohatswortta

11

ELASTIC ADDED TO DOLLAR*
Your dollars reach farther whet*
Sear* Time Payment Plat* ft used.
Inquire, dgn up, and relax.
..

Pour
jflrth S l l i t t d t l l f L
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
Every Thursday By
Hr 8. J. PORTEI^HCLD AND
K. R PORTERFIELD
~n 1
11
" -Entered as second d u e m atter
t th e postoffice, Chatsworth, IInoto, under act of March 3. 1879.
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Voice of the People R ecover $5,ON
Loot S to len by

W

A I T

These Changing Times
•* O P P O R T U N I T Y
As Dagwood Bums tend would
Advertisement* not
say, “I hate myself when I do
twenty-live word* will be inserted
things like this" but here goes
n the classified column for 25c
regardless.
Y w t t i s S a y O a ly P t i r p t t * n issue of the paper. Additions!
Some
years
ago
in
our
high
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
words s ' the rate of a cent a
school circles there was such a
l a F a r a y t W a t T h rill;
T e a r _________
word. The minimum charge for
curricular activity known as the
M o n th s ----------advertising in |hi» column is 25c
B o a s t t f E x p l o it s .
county basketball tournament to
one year
in advance.
determine the champion of said
TELEPHONES:
CHICAGO.—With th« cooperation
Livingston
county.
To
the
ath

Office Phone
MISCELLANEOUS
letes and students in those days, of eight confessed teen-age burglars,
8. J. Porterfield, res. _
police recovered approximately $3.this
tourney
drew
top
interest,
K. R Porterfield, res.
WANTED — Housekeeper, reli
even more so sometimes than the 000 of the loot stolen from more
able
mlddleaged or elderly lady.
than
79
south
side
homes
In
the
latt
district meet or a big holiday
six months. They also arrested two Can make it home Care for el
meet.
T ien some years ago, rumor others in possession of loot which derly lady in modern heme.—Call
they are said to have bought from
has it th at the leaders of certain the boys at a small fraction of its Plaindealer or write Box 196,
Chatsworth.
schools could not agree with the value.
K ■ STEPPING AHEAD
leaders of one or two other schools
NOW AVAILABLE—Sterling,
Police estimated that money, jew
The Chatsworth high school is so little Elmo Smello decided no 1 elry, typewriters and whisky exceed Community Plate, and 1847 Rog
the first, or a t least one of the one else was to pOay. Therefore ing $50,000 in value were taken in ers Bros., Silverware—Catalog Or
der Desk, — Sears, Roebuck and
first, high schools in Illinois to he picks up his little basketball the burglaries.
Phone
own a plane for alass work for and goes home for keeps.
Seven of the youths said their only Company, Chatsworth.
In m y humble estimation it is purpose in the forays was the thrill. 201.
aeronauticalIy inclined pupils. The
plane was flown to Chatsworth an Injustice to the boys now days They expressed astonishment at the
MR. FARMER — For hauling
yesterday, parked a t the nearby bo lose out on this thrill of play- j value of the loot and said they had
oats, corn o r general hauling, call
airport and will be permanently ing for the county championship spent the cash on frivolities.
H. H. Hayes, Phone 88, Chats
located on the high school grounds. because of the thoughtlessness o f ,
Married and a Father.
feb6*
I t probably will never be flown higher ups. Of course there is an-1 The eighth, Fred Smith, 1C, said worth.
other
side
to
the
question;
maybe
again, in fact a special permit had
he needed money to pay the $40 rent
SPECIAL — Car washing Wed
to be secured to fly the plane here. the boys do not care for a county i on the apartment occupied by him nesday and Saturday every week.
I t is one of the government sur meet. The only tournament com self, his wife and their one child. Call Phone 21 for appointment.—
plus planes th at was sold a t a petition our nearby teams get dur He said his wife was expecting a Homey Chevrolet Sales, C hats
m ere fraction of its cost,
for ing the year is the V.V. and Dis second child and that he had ob worth.
_______
school purposes. Chatsworth was trict meets whereas there used to tained a job. Smith bought a $1,000
watch from Jack Stevens, 15, one
LOST — Costume lapel pin In
th e first town in the county to be three to five tourneys a year.
Nearly every county surround-1 of the gang, for $0 and later sold it north part of town. Reward. Re
have an airport; the first town in
the county to have a big Sears re ing us has its county champion, so for $35. He also admitted taking turn to Plaindealer office.
*
Eft.
tail store and the first to have a why not get on the bandwagon part in one of the burglaries.
FOR TRUCK LETTERING and
Stevens was seized after he had
factory making radio cabinets. and give the lads a break. Just
Chatsworth is not the
largest because one town has a court tried to sell several bottles of stolen sign painting. — The Sign Shop,
town in the county, but it is rated house and some parking meters, whisky to a dealer. The suspicious Fairbury. Tel. 304. ___ J16-tf
dealer called police.
why let ’em run everything?
as one of the leading towns.
FRIG ID AIRE A 9-ft. Cold
Boast of Exploits.
As time goes on, the trend of
Wall Frigidaire and a Frigidaire
The
boys
boasted
of
their
exploit
BIG WIGS CELEBRATE
life changes a bit. Sometimes it
electric stove were delivered this
Monday's daily papers tell us may change so swiftly that it may as detectives scoured places on the wek by the local dealer, K. R.
south
side
where
the
youths
said
that bigwigs and their lady startle us to a certain degree.
Porterfield.
friends, 750 in number, from 14 of Such is the case with the basket they had disposed of the loot.
The
gang
concentrated
on
apart
the allied nations, pulled a big ball teams that take the floor
MEAT CURED AND SMOKED
ments and operated in groups of two —No order too large or too
ball in Berlin a few nights ago these days.
and did not go home until morn
It seems to be the style to wear or three between 7 and 10 p. m., small. The same careful atten
ing. They drank toasts in vodka, a mixed variety of suits, some they aaid. If the doorbell was an tion to all orders —Drew's Mar
champaigne, British gin and Am times one wonders which is the swered, they would pose as students ket, Dwight, Ilinois.
9-27-tf
erican whiskey, the dispatch s ta t Yo-Yo five or Barber College. As soliciting subscriptions. If not they
ed.
They evidently had a ‘hie’ the downtown coaches know, would break in.
F O B
SA LE
Two of the youths each carried
of a time and this should be great 1“Suits do not a player make” but
about $70 In cash when arrested.
ly relished by the starving and Iat least it adds color to the whole They said they won it from the oth
GET COQUINA SHELLS in
badly housed European people, team to be dressed all in a like ers shooting dice. One, a student at place of oyster shells. Many poulThe more we hear of the antics manner. Maybe it is strategy to De La Salle college, said he spent trymen prefer them.—See Wlstof the army of occupation the less wear a white seivy shirt under the a lot “taking taxis to and from h u ffs Hatchery, Chatsworthwe approve.
regular jersey, or maybe it
is school." Another bought ties. Still
FOR SA ID —Small white por
strategy to wear the jersey hang another, who admitted taking part
WILL THEY DO ITT
ing down to the bottom of the in only three burglaries netting him celain -enamel coal-wood range;
If the Republican congress fails basketball trunks or maybe it is $6.50, said he spent it roller skat six 8-inch lids; large oven, set*
flush w ith the floor, good conto keep good their pre-election strategy for several men to wear a ing.
promise to cut the income tax, warm up jacket before the game
Of several claims that they were dititon, -20. — Marion F. Walle,
fire a lot of useless papsuckers while the rest of the team does the “brains” of the gang, the sound Piper City.
pulling on the public treasury, ^
est seemed that ef two brothers.
shave useless and extravagant
Maybe 1 am all wrong, maybe I Blond and well dressed, their prin
expenditures, they will not only1am fa r behind on this new form cipal interest seemed to be In the
lose the admiration of the public
blitz basketball.
Anyway I newspaper publicity.
but pososibly the presidential elec- Avould appreciate it if someone
tion in 1948. The party is on trial w oyjj get me straight on these
Report Crippled Blind Boy
and must make good.
modern trends.
C urtd a t L eurdt*, Franea
___
i
Noble B. Pearson
Due to the death of his mother
A LITTLE SKEPTICAL
p s _ r>oos anyone know how
PARIS. — A new "Miracle of in Ohio, Rev. Stanley F. Shearer,
The Plaindealer editor has a many people bad to stand up or Lourdes" was announced to the
good Democratic newspaper rien ^ squeezed in like sardines at the world by the Lourdes verification who has been pastor of the Chats
down at Carlinville who not on y tjerscber tournament last week ? bureau, and attested by the signed worth Baptist church for the past
several months, has resigned and
prints a very fine paper but h j Looks like the addition of 500 statements of 11 doctors.
with his family will go to North
editorial page is one of the best >eat8 t() a„ the new gyms in this
It was back in 1938 that little four- Olmsted, Ohio, to reside wtih his
that comes to this office.
**c s ideality might help the situation year-old Francis Pascal made the
•died-in-the-wool" Democrat, somewhat. This is just “Food for pilgrimage from Pau to the shrine father. Rev. Shearer was a stuIdent at a, Chicago ministerial col
but wields a penchant pencil and Thought 1
at Lourdes, where St. Bernadette, lege and came to Chatsworth for
puts up a sensible argument, ind
__ ______ CH_
then a sickly peasant girl, saw the !the week-ends
in his spare moments plays a good ^ J F P T S W i l l
first miracle in 1858.
I Rev. W. Leroy Harris, of Ulster,
game of golf. The writer recently
Francis could not walk because !Pennsylvania, has accepted a call
wrote, "S m itty’* complimenting
he was paralyzed in both arms and
Ito become the pastor of the
him on his fine editorial page. He O r g a n i z e f o r Y e a r
legs.
came badk with this common*. N e x t W e e k
He could not see because he was Chatsworth church and is expect
ed to take up his new duties here
“Glad to hear you say you like
blind.
my editorial page in every way I Clarence Bennett and Leo Hubly
The verification bureau said that February 2nd. He is married and
has two children and the family
I thought a rock-ribbed G. (>. the local 4-If club leaders, have he recovered completely.
will move here as soon as a resi
P'er like you might not like some announced that the Chatsworth ^
dence property is available. The
Junior Farmers will hold an or- 1
of my opinions.'
i church congregation disposed of
ganization meeting at the Chats- Hotel So Accom modating
worth high school Thursday eve
Thug* Rob It Third Tlmo their parsonage during the past
FORREST BOWLING SCORES
| year to John Heins so will have
ning, January 30th, at 7:30. HuIndustrial
W
LAve
BROOKLYN. For the third Mon- |
for other quarters for the
Monahan's Tavern
32 16 777 bert Fulkerson, county 4-H leader, day
in six weeks Warren Nicholls, ‘ new minister.
780
will
be
present
to
assist
with
the
Larry's Farmalls ... 29 19
night clerk of the Franklin Arms
Reis Cleaners .............26 22 792 reorganization of the loeal club, hotel, was held up by the same two
700
and
will
also
show
moving
picCharlotte Zippers
24 24
b ’ 's. This time he was robbed ELECTS OFFICERS
Decker’s Cafe
22 26 787 tures.
<
" As on the previous occaAt the Jan 21, meeting of the
Bach’s Lbr. Jacks
21 24 760 All girls and boys interested In
the crime occurred about
Altar and Rosary society Mrs.
Graham's Tavern .......20 25 720 4-H club work are urged to at- 4
m.
Straw n Sinclairs
16 32 695 tend. Parents are especially ini <_■first robbery occurred on Sep John Kane was elected president;
High Individual Game this week \ ited to accompany their children. tember 30, when the thugs collected Mrs. Leo Sneyd, vice president and
_C. Gunn 212.
Lunch will be served.
$239 from the drawer behind the Mrs. Clarissa Kueffner, secretaryHigh Three Games this week—
--------------o-------------night desk. On October 7 the youth treasurer for the coming year.
A social hour foUowed. The
ful robbers were back with their
John Reis 539.
V. V. TOURNEY SCORES
hostesses were Mrs. Ed Rebholz
High Team Game this week
nickel-plated
automatic
and
left
with
Cullnm 63; Chatsworth 28.
and M rs Theodore Derr. Honors
$200.
Reis Cleaners 845.
Piper City 31; Saunemin 27.
a t 600 went to Mrs. H attie Cline
High Three Games this weekHerscher 31; Onarga 29.
and l^rs. Claude Fulton.
Reis Cleaners 2342.
Egyptian Boatman SoizoS In
Forrest 42; Kempton 36.
Onarge 29; Chatsworth 22.
W L Ave
$4,100,000 Narcotic Trade
Community Leagde
Herscher 35; Cullom 29.
Laimon’s .—..... . ...J27 21 813
CAIRO.—Police
announced the ar
Kempton 39; Saunemin 37.
20 811
Piper C i t y ---------rest of a boatman accused of con
Piper
City
35;
Forrest
34.
Brown’s Underwriters 26 22 784
trolling an Illegal traffic of over
Kempton 33; Onarga 23.
Randy’s Grocery .......26 22 749
$4,100,000 annually in Middle East
Herscher 33; Piper City 24.
ern opiates.
P. G Hybrids ----- _ .2 4 24 818
oLt. Col. Abdel Azzix Safwat, chief
Honegger-Huette . .... .22 24 795
THE TEST
of the narcotic* investigation bu Sunklst Orange*, large 0 0 | *
Swing Transfer — .....20 25 804
size, dozen ____ ...
reau, said Abu El Maati Abdou E.
Blue Seal Oilers .. __ 17 28 793
f%■ |v
“I heard a new Joke the other Fekl, known as “the master,” had Clinton Pudding*
Team High—3 games—Piper
day. I wonder if I’ve told It to youT’ been arrested with 3$ other men and
K
*
City 2581.
box ----------- —
three women. A ton of hashhiah and
"Is it funny?”
Team High, single game—Piper
Hr f
Oxydol
. . Rinso .
opium, worth more than $1,640,000,
"It sure Is."
City, 889.
Duz,
large
box
“Then
you
haven't
told
me.”
was
seized.
,
Individual High, 3 games—BerSwafat said it was "comparatively Wish Bone Coffee
gan 608.
Knew Enough, Anyway
lor the gang to label boxes of
Individual High, single game —
per lb. — —,-----Him—Who was that fellow who easy
narcotics as oil, medicines, etc., and
R. Nussbaum, 232.
just kissed you?
Men’s
Wool Mackinaw* — fur
have them transported from Pales
' ■ ■■ o— -■
Her—I don’t know.
collar, wool lined — regulartine
to
Egypt
by
British
war
depart
DOMING BAUD DATES
Him—He evidently knew you pret ment trucks."
Vermilion Valley Shorthorn ty well!
sale, January 25.
Dark Outlook
Boy*’ Slipover
Registered Cheater W hite bred
"There’s only one thing wrong Explosion at Jntland It
Sweaters ...;-----gilt sale, February 8, 1947.—Leo with me, Blondie. I’m color blind.”
Blamol
on
Snnkon
Munition*
Hubly, Chatsworth, HI.
Men’s Slipover
“You sho must be. mlstah.”
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK. —
S w e a te rs---- ™...
-------------- o -------------Danish naval authorities said that
Money Back
Highway accidents took 1,867
Men’s Dress Shirts # 0 X Q
Doctor—How la the boy who swal they believed the explosion of 20
Uvea In Illinois during 1946, Wal
each -- -------------tons
of
German
munitions
dumped
lowed
the
half
dollar?
ts!* A. Rosenfleld, state public
into
the
sea
by
the
British
after
the
Men’s
Sanforized Blue
Nurse—No change yet. doctor.
works director reports. This was
war, was responsible for a mys Chambray Shirts
------------o
-------------the highest recorded for any year
terious blast which rocked the city
Power to flow again from Dnie of Aarhus, Jutland. What caused the
since 1941, he said. There were
per's "hydro” plant this year.
1,687 fatalities in 1946.
explosion was not determined.

’T e e n -A g e Gang

Just Ramblin' Along

m

Calvary Minister
Resigns; New Man
Coming Feb. 2

TAUBER’S

s r ? ...... s is

$ 2 .9 5
$ 3 .9 5

$ 1 .5 9

A Jfc S
FOR SALE — One circulating
Monarch heating stove, used one
year. — Philip Birkner, Phone
24F I 2, Straw n._____________ __
NOW ONLY 8 to 4 weeks de
livery on Venetian Blinds.—Call
us for free estimate.—Roach Furnlture Store._________________J30
FOR SALE — 16-ft. Roderick
Lean disc; 20-ft. harrow.—Lester
Brown, F o rre st
FOR SALE—1941 Plymouth 4door sedan. — Jam es Freehlll,
Chatsworth.
FOR SALE—Player piano and
bench, and an oil burner heating
stove.—American Legion. Inquire
otf John Helken or C. L. Ortman.

T ru n k -M a rr
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

*
For Over Twewty-Flve Years Distributors of
SHELLY QUALITY PRODUCTS

We now have available to the farm trade, above
ground storage tank*, complete. These tanks are
obtainable on two or three different plans, which
ever preferred.

FOR SALE—Young Hampshire
roosters, 4 Vi months old; will
weigh 4 to 6 pounds.—John H.
Bess, Chatsworth.
•
FOR SALE—Seven foot Coolerato r Ice box In excellent condition.
—Dan Kerber, Chatsworth

P ain t . . . Gas Hot Water Heater
One 8-Foot Electric Deep Freeze

FOR SALE—Man’s blue striped
serge suit, size 40-44, in good con
dition.—Louis W. Grosenbach, Pi
per City.
•
FARMS AND VILLAGE pro
perty for sale.—M artin F. Brown,
FOR SALE—New truck chains
for 82x6 tire; one pain for dual
tires and one pair for single. —
Floyd Sharp, Chatsworth.
j23*
FOR SALE — Two registered
Hereford bulls, one year old. Gerald Miller, Chatsworth.
FOR SALE — Du roc Jersey
brood sows; two steel rear wheels
for John Deere Model G tractor.
—W alter Tredennick, Strawn.
J23-30*
IRONS—Betty Crocker's new
electric Irons that you see adver
tised in all the new magazines —
now in stock in a limited number
—K- R. Porterfield.
ARE YOU HEADING for a fall?
We have in stock 2, 4 and 5-ft.
stepludders. Prevent th at fall by
using a safe and dependable lad
der from Baldwin’s Hardware.
FOR SALE Eknplre gas fu r
nace, immediate delivery.—Per
kins Electrical Appliance.
J30*
FOR SALE—South Wind gaso
line car heater, In good condition.
—Wayne Adamson, Chatsworth.*
FOR SALE—Second hand bat
tery radio, uses only one pack,
all complete with pack, $20;
—K. R, Porterfield, Chatsworth.
JUST ARRIVED
1000 Electric Fence Paata
Complete with insulators and wire
fasteners, while they last, 100 to
a customer, each ___________ 45c
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
Chatsworth, 111.
WE HAVE Indiana lump and
Illinois nut coal on hand.—DUler
TUe Company. Phone, plant 81;
residence 218.
J23
FOR SALE—Farm s and other
real estate.—B. J. Carney, Chats
worth, 111.
tf
ALUMINUM LAYING NESTS
Easy to clean—long lasting
6 hole size .......... ....,........ $ 8.95
10 hole size ...................... — $11.95
SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.
Chatsworth, 111.

17th Century, genuine mahogany fourpiece bedroom suite, a real bargain
$ 1 5 9 .5 0
We are reserving a high grade double deck helical tied coll
beditpring and a genuine* Scaly Rest m attress for the purchaser
of this bedroom suite.
HAVE YOUR FMMIKM . . . ( LEANING LABOR LESSENED
BY (THING DOOR MATH

RUBBER M A T S .............................................................. $1.95
HEAVY DUTY M A T S ................................................... $3.50
9x12, 12x12 and 12x15 Linoleum Rugs in stock now

Roach Furniture Company
Funeral Directors

PHONE 110

Ambulance Service

CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

HlRiloete the risk o f last mi nuts delays. Take dm*—TODAY—to check
Over your farm equipment and eat what has to b* don* to assure the beat

possible service (taring the coming season.
IfyourJohn Deere equipment need* replacement parts, order them
You ll be Mewed of getting gewrfae John Deere parts in plenty o f dthm to
put your equipment in good working order
I f It** reconditioning your tractor o r other equipment
you’ll find our shop is well-equipped with up to-date precision
to o k to do good work. Our shop is staffed by tx ftritn ced
mechanics who know how to do the work quickly and at a
Vow cost.
Let’* talk over your servicing problems the next time you’re
In town. Remember . . . you cao’r afford unnecessary delays!

C o llin s ’ I m p l e m e n t S to re
Chatsworth, III.
O N LY G E N U IN E JO H N D EER E PARTS
FIT A N D W E A R L IK E T H E O R I G I N A L S

.. xii

'
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m m em aB SB B am SB B am m m m

—Get your paint and
Conibear’s Drug Store.

te r m o f

iL D to w n
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sterrenberg spent the week-end In Chi
cago. They attended the Ice
Follies while there.
—We have ladies' corselet tea In
sizes to 40; also brassieres in siz
es 32 to 48. —'Hie Style Shop,
Pontiac.
H enry Klehm, who became 111
w ith pneumonia while visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Fred Flessner, in
Peoria, is reported slowly Improv
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Porterfield
and Mias M arilyn McKinley mo
tored to Greencastle, Indiana, on
Sunday and visited a few hours
with Jean Porterfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hitch and
family and Misses Irene and Flor
ence Hitch w ere dinner guests on
Sunday a t th e home of Mrs. Jessie
Eby a t Pontiac.

Gladden Her
Heart

v
for a Lifetime
A lovely diamond whis
pers "w ith love'* for a
lifetime. Select one from
from our splendid collec
tion today.

H. H. S M I T H
JE W E L E I
Over SO years of service
In Pontiac

M r, and Mrs. Carl Mllstaad went
to Des Moines, Sows, the latter
p art of the week for a few days’
visit with the Roecoe Milstead and
Ethel W atson homes. This is their
first vacation in several years.
—O ur stock of ladies’ new
spring suits is beautiful, sizes 7 to
46. — The Style Shop, Pontiac.
Mr .and Mrs. F rank Knoll, Mr.
and Mrs. H erbert Knoll, daughter,
Dixie, and son, Donald, motored
to Peoria last Thursday and visit
ed a t the hom e of Edward King
and family. Mrs. King Is a sister
of Mrs. H erbert Knoll.
Mr .and Mrs. P. H. McGreal and
son, Marshall, left Wednesday of
last week for Rlvrslde, California,
to visit a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Stone. Marshall plans
to return In a short time but Mr.
and Mrs. McGreal will spend
some time in the west.
—O ur ladles’ w inter coats are
selling fast a t sale prices. If you
need one it will be to your advan
tage to visit our store. — T he
Style Shop, Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Orjo Dlller drove
to Ohio Wednesday of last week,
where Mrs. Dlller visited with
relatives a t OrrviUe. Mr. Diller
went to Amherst where he ob
tained a truck load of machinery
for the local tile factory. They
returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gerbracht and children, of Brook, In 
diana, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Gerbracht, Mrs. Velma O’Brien
and Miss Clarice Gerbracht enjoy
ed a family dinner a t the James
G. Slowii home Sunday. O ther
guests Sunday a t the SI own home
were MT. and Mrs. Andrew Steidlnger and Willis Pitzer, of Falrbury.
—Plenty of cakes for the cake
walk a t the High school Feb. 5.
Mesdames Mabel Haase
and
Velma Pearson attended a mass
Initiation of candidates into the
American Legion Auxiliary
In
Piper City Monday evening. The
meeting was held In the high
school gym for 2s candidates.
Fifteen more were unable to be
p resent
—See our new spring dresses In
sizes 7 to 52.
ITints, pastels,
navy, black and combinations.—
T7u> Style Shop, Pontiac, 111.

—There are still m any bargains CARD O F THANKS
I wish to thank all friends for
in our children’s coats and snow
their cards, letters and gifts while
suits.—The Style Shop, Pontiac.
in the hospital They were greatly
Mr. and Mrs. F rank Trunk and i
appreciated.
daughter, Mias Genevieve, spent
Mrs. Louis Haberkorn
the week-end in Chicago.
'
Miss K athryn HerlngCr, of
Miss Anna Miller Is a new em
Madison, Wisconsin, is spending ploye of the J. A. Baldwin store.
the week with her mother, Mrs.
—S ta rt saving ypuF pennies for
M argaret Herlnger.
the Women's Club Carnival, Feb
Saturday evening a group of 6th.
twenty-one young people of the
—Follow tradition out to the
Calvary Baptist church, attended Women's Club Carnival, CTHS
services a t Rev. Elvin Pearson’s gym, Feb. 6, a t 7:46 p.m.
church a t Chenoa.
Jmes A. Baldwin spent several
—Ladies' all wool slipover days in Chicago this week.
sweaters and skirts. $7.98 values,
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller vis
$3.98. — The Style Shop, Pontiac. ited with th e Paul GJabes in LockPeople who did not receive any port Sunday.
report from the Mobile X-ray unit
George W unm est, of Forrest,
can give a sigh of relief since re was greeting old Chatsworth
ports have been returned to those friends Wednesday.
who need further attention, it is
Mrs. Sanford M artin returned
reported.
to St. Joseph hospital in Bloom
A rthur W alter directs th a t The ington Monday for further tre a t
Plalndealer be mailed to him a t m ent for an injured shoulder she
Bradenton, Florida. They arriv received In a fall about Christmas.
ed safely last week and reported
The Royal Neighbors m et Mon
rainy, foggy w eather all the way
day
a t the home of Mrs.
until they struck th e Florida bor M aryevening
Nimbler for installation and
der.
social time. Prizes a t cards were
—All children's hats and gloves, awarded Mrs. Lorraine Gerbracht
half price. — The Style Shop, Pon and Mrs. Julia Boughton.
tiac.
Mrs. Joe Johnson, wife of Illi
This section of Illinois got one nois C entral railroad agent, sub
of those sudden drops In tem pera m itted to a tonsil operation in
tures Monday th a t we sometimes Mennonite hospital in Blooming
read about in Alaska or Florida. ton this week and went to the
I t was above freezing in
the home of her mother there for a
morning and by night had dropped few days’ recuperation
down to freezing. A little rain
Mrs. Dorothy Saathoff, Mrs.
mixed w ith a little snow and a
biting wind during all of Monday Lorraine Gerbracht and son, Al,
night lowered therm om eter read spent the week-end in Chicago
ings to about zero. Tuesday was with the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F red Tate. Lois Ann S aa
cold and windy.
thoff returned home with them
—We have baby shirts, kimonas, after spending several weeks with
binders, blankets, and a complete | relatives,
stock of infants' wear. — The
Mrs. IL N. Sheeley was reported
Style Shop, Pontiac.
this morning as being much im
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Rnsendahl proved a t Mennonite hospital in
departed on Saturday for Berke Bloomington, where she submitted
ley, California, to visit their son, to a m ajor operation last week.
Lloyd and family. They will see She was given a blood transfusion
their two grandchildren for the Wednesday. Dr. tjiheeley has been
first time. Lloyd has Just return in Bloomington with her and Mr.
ed to California a fter working and Mrs. William Lindeman, of
with the United Air Lines as radio Rock Island, are staying with Mrs.
man, doing foreign service
in Delia H anna during the absence
Tokyo, Japan.
They expect to of Dr. and Mrs. Sheeley.
----------- —o-------------visit relatives and friends In and
around Los Angeles, before re
turning home.
—You can’t go wrong when you
buy W lsthuffa chicks.

Thieves Visit
Five Towns On
Route 165

IS S A T U R D A Y
SO..SHOP£gG d^AN D SAVE f
mum m ioAM tariflnrf »• SotufGay •» IOA

g
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PINEAPPLE
No. 2 cans Crushed ............. 27c
No. 21/ 2 cans Sliced ............ 33c
No. 2l/2 can Chunks o' Gold 33c
All In Heavy Syrup

b l u e

r i b b o n

SOCKEYE SALMON
1 lb . tins 59c
MIRACLE

WHIP

HALAD DREH8INO

pint jar 39c
ROYAL

PUDDINGS

Butterscotch . . Chocolate . . Vanilla
Limit—Two Boxes
8

cbox

AMERICA'S CUP COFFEE
2 lbs. 95c
Save a n E xtra 5c a Bound by Saving
the coupons

HOME MOKE OF THAT GOOD POP
CORN, two 12 or. pkgs. ........... ......

25C

Kraft Cheese Spreads

Pineapple . . Ptmlento . . OUve Plmlento . . Relish
5 oz. g la s s e s 20c

Canned Fruit

MONTMORENCY RED CH6RRIES ._______89c
PURPLE PLUM, No. 2J c a n ........... ______ Me
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES, No. 2J can .... 59c
APRIOOT HALVES, No. 2J can ..... ............. 82c
DARK SWEET CHERRIES, No. 2J c a n __ 69c
BARTLETT PEARS, No. 2J can ..... ........ .. 43c
FRUITS FOR SALAD, No! 2J can
48c
APPLE SAUCE, No. 2 can
______ 20c
CRANBERRY SAUCE _______ __ __ ____ 25c
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP
4 cans for ......................... ........
THE FINEST PINHEAD GUN
POWDER TEA, half pound
PAN FIRED JAPAN GREEN TEA
half ixiund ............. .—..........

394
55c
45c

POST-TENS ...................................... ...... .... 24c
KELLOGG’S VARIETY ................... .......... 21c
BETTY CROCKER BREAKFAST TRAY .... 24c
CREAM O F WHEAT, small size ................... ISn
CREAM O F WHEAT, large size .....
28c
WHEATENA, large pkg. *........
.............24c
MALT-O-MEAL, Ig. pkg. .
___ ., 24c
QUICK QUAKER OATS, Urge ...... ______ 2So
MILNOT, 2 cam f o r ................. .......... ----------2Sc

Thieves broke into business plac
es In five towns along paved state
route 165 between Sibley and
Bloomington during Tuesday night
I or early Wedneseday morning.
At Sibley Hamp Bergstrom’s
' grocery store w is entered and a
cash register tampon'd with but
apparently nothing was taken. At
Cropsey, J. M. Cook’s electric shop
which contained $25 in cash and
$30 in checks was robbed.
The
empty cash register was later
found along the highway. H arry
Popejoy’s grocery was entered but
nothing was missing.
At An
chor, Val Vaul s restaurant lost a
pair of binoculars, two electric
| rezors and $3 from a March of
Dimes collection.
About $6 was
! taken from Rieck’s grocery. At
Colfax the John Brooks service
i station reported an electric razor
[ missing. At Cooksville a camera
w orth $60 and cigarettes were
I taken and a portable radio was
stolen from the Arnold Mathers
service station.
Entrance was gained in each
place by forcing the front door.
CAN’T BE IDLE
| The reporter never heard any] one accuse A rthur W alter of be
ing lazy, but ho went to Florida
on a vacation and now he writes
The Plaindealer th a t he is going
to get a job "picking peaches at
the beaches.’’
—100 good grade envelopes with
your name and address for only
60c a t The Plalndealer office.

The Wilbur Bakers
Observe Anniversary
With Dinner Sunday
Mr. and Mr. Wilbur Baker cele
brated their 25th wedding anni
versary Sunday, January 18th, a t
the home of their daughter, Mrs.
A rt Schultz and husband, where
they enjoyed a fine dinner and re
ceived a chest of silverware from
their children and a purse of silber from other guests.
Included in those present a t the
celebration were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bitner, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Bitner and Jackie, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Flessner and Ronald,
of Chatsworth;
Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bitner, of Fton-est; Ernest
Baker, David and Eddie, of Chi
cago; Grandma Mary Baker, of
Chebanse;
Mr. and Mrs. Art
Schultz and Gayle, of Clifton;
Anna Mae Baker and
Marvin
Krumwelde, of Kankakee;; Don
ald and Gerald Baker, of Che
banse. Edwin, the eldest son, and
wife, who live in Ohio, were un
able to attend.
-------------- o-------------—Is your subscription paid up,

I f S E E M S U K t FOLKS
DON1T KN O W HOW < 0
APPRECIATE B E IN G W ELL
UNTIL 1HEV G E T

eictc.

■‘w

Look ahead six months or more. Estimate how
much extra cash you will need to work your
farm. Then come in and talk with us about a
convenient bqnk loan. W e ’ll advance the
money as you need it. By mak^
ing arrangements for all your
cred it needs now you won’t
BANK CREDIT
h a v e to ta k e time la te r on
when you’ll be eager to get
FARM CREDIT
your farm plans under way.

Think About Your
INSURANCE!
Is It up to date . . Does It
cover all risks T . . If not,
come In, and we’ll fix It op
for you.
•

CitijehA Sank
o f ChatAu>crth

M. F. BROWN
CHATSWORTH, D A
* Real Estate
* Farm I/oan»
* Insurance
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N othin’s cookin’—
* m I’m w ashed up-for
'N m l tho lost timel

It’s no jo k e when kitchen g ad g ets an d

at our store . . .

houtshold equipm ent ju st w on’t w ork

and brighten your home. G reek what you

efficiently. G e t the new things you need

need for

MEAT
GRINDER
Easy turning,
fast grinding,
food chopper,
w ith 3 kinds
of blades as
shown,
taches to t
ble top.

your kitchen replacem ents.
QUALITY
BROOMS

A

:* ^
___
RUBBER
GARBAGE HOLDER

0

2 .6 5

It will lighten your day

3-sewed, long
straw broom.
Wire wrapped
broom
and
handle joint.
Colorful lac
quered handle

Most convenient shape, strong
ly re-inforced construe- yf
tion. Drain h o le s----- T T aJV

$ 1

STEP-ON
DISPOSAL
CAN
W h i t e lac
quered finish
container has
easy operat
ing llft-up lid.
Inner contain
er galvanized.

5 Ft.
Stcpladder

3 .9 5
SAUCEPAN
A fine value
Double-ll;ipped
design, heavy enamel coatl
atfng,
strong handle.
O Q a
only ......................... ..... O O I P

Double braced
hardwoood
and
m etal
construction.
S te e l ro d
braces under
each
step.
Bucket shelf.

Mints, 1 lb. ja r ..... 59c
POT
HOLDERS

PER BOX

Marshmallows .... 10c
SUNKI8T

SW IFTS PREMIUM

Oranges, 2 dozen ___ 29c Wieners, lb........... 45c

S E E D L E S S

FRESH

TEXAS

FLORIDA WHITE

Grapefruit, 6 fo r ....... 25c Spinach, lb .

10c

Carrots, 2 bunches .... 19c Celery, bunch .... JlOc
THE HOME OF EVERY-DAY LOW PRICES
/ . W. Heiken, Proprietor
PHONE 09 - - - CHATSWORTH, ILL.

-•/..-■V. . Oil

Everyone In this vicinity appre
ciates WISTHUFF’S HATCHERY.
Our chicks and feeds give best
results . . . promote maximum
profits from poultry-raising. We
sell many different breeds of
chicks—all U. 6. APPROVED,
PULLORUM CONTROLLED.

M S I II I I
i H K H P V
‘P qA a o t v x A S eA cru e i h u y a '

PMON£ 116

CHATSWORTH, JU

\

m

.

4 .7 5

COLORED CUBE

HOTKL BUILDING
BEING WRECKED
A crew of men are wrecking
the old hotel building a t th e west
end of the P iper C ity business
street. George Cook, grocer, p u r
chased the property sem e time
ago and sold the hotel building
lum ber and another building west
of th e hotel and {dans to erect a
modern new cement block build
ing w ith an apartm ent on the
second story, as soon as weather
conditions will perm it.
-------------- o
■- —Envelopes prim ed to your or
der, 60c per 100.—Plalndealer.
-------------- o— —— —
Agreed price for Cuban sugar
put a t $8.67% for 100 pounds.

GET AN EARLY START

Complete

UNKLE

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
HAD MOOT PATRONS
OP MOBILE X-RAY
‘ Livingston led all counties in Il
linois in the number of persons
taking advantage ot th e mobile
X -ray service during the
first
year of its operation.
Dr. Clifton Hall, chief of the
division of tuberculosis control,
departm ent of public health, cor
rected an earlier report, in which
Marlon county was credited with
the highest number in the state,
in a letter last week to Mrs. I della
M. San tell, of Pontiac. Mrs. Santeil is executive secretary of Liv
ingston County Tuberculosis asso
ciation.
Dr. Hall said the total number
of persons receiving X-rays in
Livingston county was 7,914. M ar
ion county had 7,760. The X-ray
unit was In Marion county a t
least 80 working days and in Liv-

MOP
STICK

54
Replace your
worn out pot
holders with
these
sm art
colorful new
ones.

BUTCHER K N IFE
Vanadium steel blade, hollowground, with black w alnut han
die, secured w ith two T
extra heavy rivetB
1*1 9

Spring lock
ing, pre-war
quality
mop
stick.
M etal
parts are nonrusting.

354

BALDWIN HARDWARE
CHATSWORTH, ILL

>4
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From S ilesia n
Death Cam p to
School in U. S .
O U B L O T T E EVANGELICAL,
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
Church School 9:30, Rollo Haren, Supt.
Worship and Sermon 10:30.
Pioneer Day will be observed
and Holy Communion. Day of
P ra y er will be observed Sunday,
February 2.

v

'

r.

EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
Church School 9:30, Chris.
Jensen, S u p t
Devotional service 10:30.
W orship and sermon—7;00.
The Administrative council will
meet Sunday evening a t the close
of the worship service. All mem
bers of the quarterly conference
a re members of the Administra
tive Council.

Item s of Interest
The group quarterly meeting
will be held Thursday evening,
Feb. 6 , at the Pontiac church at
7:80. All members of the quarter
ly conference are expected to be
present. Roll will be called.
The members of the Builder’s
class of Emmanuel Sunday School
entertained the congregation to a
bountiful chicken supper and pro
gram Friday evening. Films on
'C h ristian Home Life” and slides
on "Christ and the Children” were
presented. Mrs. Corrine Vitzthum
presided- and Mrs. Hazel Cham
bers gave the outline information
in regards to the pictures. Floyd
Im m ke operated the
machine.
Musical numbers were provided by
Mrs. Wayne Scott and several
readings by Mrs. Hazel Immke.
The pastor expressed the thanks
and appreciation of the congrega
tion.
A t th e election of the Emman
uel Sunday school the following
w ere elected to office: Superin
tendent, Chris Jensen; Assistant,
William Attig; Sect’y., Floyd Im
m ke;
Ass’t., Floyd K am rath;
H. L. LOCKNER, M.D.
P H Y S IC IA N A N D SURGEON
TELEPHONES
O ffic e 1B6K-2

R*>ld*nc« 1S4K-S

Treasurer, Henry Immke; Pianist,
Viola Kamrath; Assistant, Jimmy
Pritchard; Cradle Roll Sup’t.,
Mrs. Cbrrine Vitzthum; Social Ac
tion, Arnold Immke; Librarians,
Paul Immke, Carl Schauble, Jim 
my Pritchard. Adult Sup’t., Wil
liam Attig; Young People, Chlorus
Sutton,; Children, Bernice Sutton;
Home Dep’t., Gladys Attig. The
teachers are Mrs. Henry Kamrath,
Mrs. Hazel Chambers, Mrs. Wil
liam Attig, Mrs. Hazel Immke,
Mrs. Dorothy Immke, Miss Mari
etta Immke.
The annual birthday social of
the Emmanuel Sunday school ’is
scheduled for Tuesday evening,
Feb. 11, at 7 p.m. Those desiring
to attend, contact Miss M arietta
Immke, giving name and month of
birth.
LUTHERAN CHURCHES
“A Changeless Christ for a
Changing World”
Charlotte
9:00—Divine Service.
Installation of church officers
will be held.
Chatsworth
9:30—Sunday school and Bible
class.
10:80—Divine Service.
Installation of church officers
and officers of the Sunday school
and church organizations will take
place a t this service.
Catechetical instructions for the
Junior class every Saturday, at

9:00 m n.
Choir rehearsal Saturday eve
ning: senior choir, 6:30; junior
choir, 7:30.
Catechetical classes of adults
will meet Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings.
A. Kalkwarf, Pastor
FIR ST BAPTIST

10:00—The Bible School. Lee
Forney, supt.
11:00 .— The Morning Service.
6:30—The Youth for Christ serv
ice. The new officers chosen are:
Rufus Curtis, president;
Helen
Zorn, vice president; Runnel Cur
tis, secretary-treasurer.
7:30—Wednesday evening the
regular prayer and praise service
George Woodley, Minister
FORREST CHURCH OF GOD

M. G . COLLINS, D.D.S.
D E N T IS T
In til* D r. S. H . HcKm i O fflc* B u ild in c
C H A T 8 W O R T H . IL L .
O fflc *

H o a r* — S :0 0 n.m . to l l : t l m
1:00 to t:00 p.ru.. « zc* p t T h n n d n j
a fte rn o o n * .

DR. H. J. FINNEGAN
O P T O M E T R IS T

CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
O v er W ad * ’* D ru g S tar*
P H O N E 8S

FA IR B U R Y . IL L .

Sunday School—9:45
Morning Worship—10:45.
Youth Fellowship—6:30.
Evening Evangelistic Service
7:30.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday—
7:30.
The Christian Brotherhood Hour
can be heard over WJBC each
Sunday afternoon from 5:30 until
6:00. I t includes numbers by a
choir, a men’s quartet, and a ser
mon by Dr. Oldham, of Anderson,
Ind.
R. R- Hull, Pastor

Is the Cimterella Story of
A Girl of 14; Tells of
Many Hardships.
NEW YORK. — Fourteen-year-old
Reise Gruenzweig went back to
school one day recently. The occa
sion was somewhat special because
she had spent seven months In
Auschwitz and seven on Ellis Island
before resuming her studies.
Two years ago Reise was attend
ing classes in Chust, Czechoslovakia,
her home. While still a stowaway
technically, she now has enrolled in
the Beth Jacob Teaching Seminary
of America in Brooklyn.
The story that she told through
an interpreter at the school—she
speaks no English yet—started two
years ago when a band of Hungari
an collaborationists descended on
Chust. Reise, her three sisters, two
brothers, her mother and her father,
a rabbi, all were seized and sent to
the Auschwitz death camp in Silesia.
The family was separated there,
though. Only Reise and two sisters
survived. Because the secretary of
a former Czech official took a fancy
to her, Reise got a Job that saved
her life. She worked as a sorter of
shoes in a room Just outside a poison
gas chamber.
From Camp to Camp.
Early In 1949 all survivors at the
camp were rushed to one labor
camp after another. They were near
Hamburg when finally liberated by
the American army. Reise then
weighed 98 pounds.
After a waiting period the three
sisters went to Sweden under Red
Cross auspices. There arrangements
were being made for Reise to come
to this country to study, but she could
not wait for official papers.
She wanted to earn money quick
ly to pay for her sisters' passage
here. So she stowed away on the
Swedish ship Drottningholm. Since
she had no papers, she was interned
on Ellis Island.
All this she told Impassively. Even
when she came to the silver-lining
part' of her story, her expression
barely changed. As confirmed later
by the local immigration and nat
uralization service, this is w hit
happened:
Aid Is Called In.
The Hebrew Sheltering and Immi
grant aid society was called in. Wil
liam Neubau, HIAS chief on Ellis
Island, discovered that Reise had
two cousins here who had been
trying to get a visa for her.
A board of special inquiry inves
tigated. then ordered her "excluded.”
But in view of her “tender age,”
and the fact that a visa might soon
be forthcoming, she was paroled for
six months under a $50 bond.
She is now staying in the home
of one of the cousins. Rabbi Joel
Beer of Brooklyn. The other is Rab
bi Bernard Moscowitz of Arverne,
Queens.
Reise ha£ already rested a few
weeks. She now weighs 120 pounds.
Wearing a blue wool dress and a
red ribbon tied in her dark curly
hair, she looked as if she might not
have been out of school at all.

CALVARY BAITIKT
9:45—-Bible School. Carl Lang,
PAUL A. GAN N ON , M.D. Superintendent.
10:45—Morning Service.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
6:30 — Young People's Bible Flier Braves Blizzard to
420 N. Chicago SL
Phone 6420
class.
PONTIAC, ILL.
Visit Bedside of Mother
You are invited to come and
-Eye . . Ear . . Nose and T hroat
fellowship around the word of God
DETROIT, MICH.—An American
Glasses F itted
with us.
army filer cut through military red
7:30 — Evening service. Two tape and a Canadian blizzard to
young men of the church will have reach the bedside here of his strick
O P E N IN G A N N O U N C EM EN T
charge of both morning and eve- en mother.
Lt. Victor H. Whittier, 29, got word
ling services.
DR. CARL BAIN
7:30—Thursday evening, prayer at his air transport command base
CHIROPODIST
in Edmonton, Alberta, that his
meeting.
FOOT SPECIALIST
mother, Mrs. Victor C. Whittier, 94,
410 STEIUtY BUILDING
had suffered a brain hemorrhage.
0144
Pontiac. Illiaoli TIIF, EVANGELICAL UNITED
Within 19 hours Lieutenant Whit
BRETHREN CHURCH
tier reached hit mother’s bedside
Sunday, Jan u ary 26th
after flying through the Alberta
National Youth Sunday
9:30 a. m. The Sunday School. storm to Great Falls, Mont., and
D istributor of
10:30 a jr» The Morning Worship thence to Minneapolis, where he
boarded a commercial airliner.
Message
by the pastor.
SH ELL PRODUCTS
He had obtained special dispensa
7:00 P-m.—Special Junior Youth
For Beet ice and Quality
Fellowship organizational meeting. tion from his commanding officer.
Doctors at general hospital In sub
7:30 pzn. The Sunday Evening
CALL CHATSWORTH 168
urban Highland Park said Mrs. WhitService.
tier’s condition appeared to have im
Mid W eek Occasion
proved since her son’s arrival. It
Self
Denial
week,
sponsored
by
WILLIAM ZORN
wag their first visit since he went
the Woman’s Society of Workl overseas a year ago.
Write* Life, Health and Accident

Clarence E. Ruppel

Insurance In Aetna Life Insurance
Co., which has been doing business
since 1850. For information.
WRITE, OR PHONE 146R3
Chatsworth

Service. Home Bible readings and
daily meditations Monday through
Sunday, Feb. 2nd, In preparation Pranksttre Are Blamed far
of the annual observance of Day
Serious Crash of Street Car
of Prayer for Missions, Sunday,
DES MOINES, IOWA —The moFebruary 2nd.
torman and seven passengers were
Edmund E. Kelser, Minister.
injured when a Fort Des Moines
METHODIST

HAVE YOUR EYES
EXAMINED
REGULARLY

Protect
Your Vision
MODERN EQUIPMENT
LATEST IN EYEWEAR

D R .A .L HART

OPTOMETRIST
105 Weat Madison
Pontiac
Illinois
—

9:45 a.m.—Church School ses
sion.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Sermon by the pastor.
7:00 p.m.—Church Fellowship.
The Mary Reed Missionary girl’s
group and Youth Fellowship will
give the program of the evening
and direct the fellowship hour. A
group of Kodachrome slides will
be shown on Christian missions in
Asia.
H. R. Halfyard, Pastor
-------------- o-------------- ,
The headquarters of the United
States Custom court Is located in
the city of New York.
-------------- o-------------California has the largest
amount of developed water power
of any state Ini the Union.
-------------- o-------------New York City's airport, known
aY La Guardln Field, cost 45 mil
lion dollars.

bound streetcar swerved onto a sid
ing and crashed into a railroad coal
car. Officers said they believed
youthful pranksters were responsi
ble. They said they found evidence
the siding switch had been thrown
and the t r a c k s g r e a s e d and
soaped. The motorman, L. P. Mc
Nally, 69, received severe cuts and
internal injuries.

Reseue Bey at Rail Pats;
But Train Kills Companion
DETROIT, MICH— A schoolboy
was snatched from death at a cross
ing in suburban Wyandotte but hie
companion was killed by a New
York Central passenger train. Wit
nesses said the two boys stopped at
a crossing to watch one passenger
train pass. Watching it go down the
tracks, they started across and did
not see the other train coming. Ches
ter Rowe, section crew foreman,
grabbed one of the boys. The other,
8-year-old Neil Wohlfeli. was thrown
78 feet by the train and killed.

RailfMd Train Gaaks
Up 60,000-Eff OmtUt
MORRISON, ILL. -«A North
Western railroad streamliner
mixed quite an omelet when it
struck Edward) Kempena’s truck.
The Impact broke about 200
cases containing more than 60.000
eggs and smeared them over the
front of the train and the ad
joining highway. Eggs were an
kle-deep on the road.

W om an P rotests

H oots o f C u ltu re THENaJoNON

; O utside
|

/ M A L I C /V /L /Z E D P E R /O D S O F H /S T O R Y , S /L V E R M A R E

A s K iller H angs

M A S S E E N T H E M A R S O F S O C /A L R E F /N E M E N T .

EARL/EST S /L V E R SM /T H S
WERE EGYPT/ANS. THEY
SPFC/AL /Z E D / N SPO O N S,
/N C IO D /N C SPOONS FOR
c o sm £

Worst Murderer In British
Criminal History Pays
Penalty of Crimes.

r/cs.

LONDON. — N e v ille G e o rg e
j Cleveiy Heath, one of the worst sex
murderers in British criminal his
RO M A N £ M P £ R O R S B E 
tory, was hanged in Pentonville
prison, while a wealthy English
ST O W ED S / L V E R D / S H E S
woman In the street outside tried
E N G R A V E D tV /Y N Y N E /R
to defend him against the "sadistic
P
O R Y R A / rS U P O N EM /~
Carries on Antics Nightly in law” which condemned him to
death.
S E N T O F F /C /A L S .
Haunttd Bedroom.
About 200 people, mostly resi
K /H G J A M E S / M A S R /D /dents of the tough Brewery road dis
C U L E D F O R /N TR O D U C /N G
LOS ANGELES. — Two terror- trict, were waiting for Heath's death
stricken women appealed for police certificate to be posted on the pris
/N T O E N G L A N D 'T H O S E
protection from ghostly goings-on in on gates when Mrs. Violet Vander'/T A L/A N N E A T N E S S E S
a bedroom they said was haunted elst, a wealthy foe of capital pun
C A L L E D . F O R K S . * B U T TH E
by a “dead m an.”
ishment, stepped from her auto
F
A D STO C K .
mobile
and
began
distributing
leaf
The ghostly t^ce appears nightly
at the bedroom Window, they said, lets headlined “Fresh Evidence.”
while the Ughtg;,flash on and off
Claim Bralo Injury.
and the smell at gardenifce floods
The leafleta alleged that Heath, a
the room.
handsome ex-filer, had suffered a
TO D M /S S f t V ER W A R E,
The women, Mrs. Viola Jaggera, brain injury due to instrument birth,
RA N G /N G F R O M T H E
38, and her sister-in-law, Edith Jag- and said that hit first victim, Mar
O R N A T E TO M O D ER N
gers, 29, are almost frantic with fear. gery Gardner, a film extra, bad
Miss Jaggera said even her dog. submitted to flagellation befora be
S /M P U C /T Y , S T / U !N ~
Spotty, was "going mad."
killed her, causing X “vibration
LO C A T ES A F A M /L Y 'S
"In the four years I have lived (which) no doubt affected his
T A S T E A M D D /ST/N CT/O N .
here hardly a night has passed but brain.”
"Evil entitles can enter and take
what something queer goes on in
possession of anyone like Heath,’’
that room,” Miss Jaggera said.
tOPVOfGHr/246 JV.CIMKt
“Sometimes the sweet odor of gar the pamphlet stated.
The condemned man also was ac
denias fills the room until it becomes
almost sickening. But there are no cused of the mutilation and slaying
gardenia bushes in the neighbor of Doreen Marshall, pretty veteran
of the women's royal navy service, Necessity a t the R u n
hood.
B um down your cities and leave
"The lights go on and off, and I but was not tried for that murder.
The famous Tutsaud's wax works our farms, and your cities will
feel a cool breeze blowing, even
p a i d FOR DEAD ANIMALS
though all the windows are closed." haa found that the effigy of Heath, spring up again as If by magic; HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS
Miss Jaggers said the nightly recently added to its chamber of but destroy our farms and grass
has
attracted record will grow In the streets of every Also crippled or disabled stock
haunting started Invariably at 9:29 horrors,
crowds,
consisting
mostly of women. city In the country.—William Jen
p. m.
Mrs. Vanderelst, symbolically at nings Bryan.
Mrs. Jaggers said she never had
Oopaey 14R-2
Odall 34
Paxton 129
14
believed her sister-in-law’s story of tired In black, continued to dis
-------------- o-------------tribute leafleta until police bundled
the haunted bedroom.
Electric
artificial
arm
developed
Deod Animal Disposal Co.
"I decided to prove once and for her Into her car and ordered her to by IBM seen aid to amputees.
all that there was nothing to Edith’s leave. Three others, two men and
W« pay phone calls—tall operator
hallucinations, so I went in the room, a woman, were arrested during the
to ravers# chi
—I t pays to advertise—
shut the door and turned off the night for attempting to post anti
capital-punishment placards on the
light," she said.
“In a few minutes the window was prison walls.
1114 f -m i h 4-h
She Is Fined $8.
lit up by a soft light—like moon
Mrs.
Vanderelst
appeared
In
light. Then I saw the face of a big
man looking at me. He smiled, but Clerkenwell police court to lace two
66
charges of obstruction of free pas
didn’t speak.”
sage
on
the
highway.
As
she
entered
She said she ran from the room,
RADIOS I i
OAB AND OIL8
unbelieving, and came back with the court, she protested that she . :
TIRES
would give her life to fight the
her husband Frank
“We turned off the light and in a “sadistic law” which decrees death
moment or so we saw another face for murderers.
!!| have bought the business from Willis B. Pearson and
She pleaded not guilty to both
at the window. In the face there
would appreciate your patronage
were holes where the eyes should charges. One count was dismissed,
have been. It was the face of a but she was ordered to pay an $8
fine for the other violation.
dead man."
A police inspector testified that
when he warned Mrs. Vanderelst
Conseisnet of Thief Clears
that she was obstructing passage
$4D,000 Mail Haul in 1937 outside the Jail, she replied:
“You swine! I remember you! ••Located on U. S. 24
Chatsworth, Illinois
SAN FRANCISCO.-A decade old
Why
did you hang that young man?
$40,000 postal theft was solved, but
You don't care, you wretched in
there appeared little chance that the spector!”
^
culprit could be tried because of the
statute of limitations.
Postal Inspector W S. Palmer Pirates Steal Costly Armored
told how a bad conscience led Jo
Cable From Floor of Ocoan
seph Findley, 40. to confess the 1937
SINGAPORE. STRAITS SETTLE
theft. Findley was a clerk in the MENTS.—The embarrassed British
Ferry substation one night in March Navy and Cable and Wireless, Ltd
when a registered pouch was left on hunted for some four miles of valu
the floor because the vault was able armored cable pirated practi
in stock at Saunemin
Jammed.
| cally from under their noses.
He admitted putting open the I The cable was on the ocean floor
bag. grabbing the first thing he but the pirates worked almost with
touched and taking it home, where in sight of a company station.
he found he had $40,000 in currency.
They hacksawed through about
Findley said he tost the money In half a mile of cable only 704 yards
SAUNEMIN
two business ventures and then from the Hong Kong station. Then,
moved from city to city with his while Chief Engineer John Cockburn
wife and two children—always afraid directed the splicing in the first
he would be apprehended.
break, the pirates hauled In another
His confession cleared 39 clerka 1.7-mile length two miles away.
who have been under suspicion for
In three raids during five nights, 4 l l l M M i m H H I H H m 4-4-1 4+4-S+4 M 4 M I 4 444 * * * * * * to
nearly 10 years.
the pirates got away with 4.3 miles
of cable, Cockburn said.
"I don't know which was cheeki
Lire* 17 Days With ‘Husband’ est—the
fact that they made the
Bafara Sha Finds Ha’s Woman first cut only 704 yards from our
COLES HILL, ENGLAND. — Irene station or that they were busily saw
• COTTAGE CHEESE
Palmer, former member of tba Brit ing away while I was testing what
• CHOCOLATE MILK
, R Tm w ni x
ish ATS, lived 17 days with her "hus I thought was an anchor break,”
• O O m B CREAM
»vaa
band” before discovering that "he” Cockburn said.
•
W
HIFFING
CREAM
•
ORANGE
DEINK
Cockburn
has
a
hunch
they
plan
was a woman.
W E NOW HAVE W HIFFING G U A M
to
melt
the
copper
and
sell
the
steel
Miss Palmer told of her disap
pointment in court She said the wire on the black market.
“bridegroom," Ellen May Young,
FORREST, ILLINOIS •
wrote several love letters and then Two Adrift at S«a Without
proposed. They were m arried Sep
Food Roscuod by Frolfhtor W 4 4 H 4 4 i m t m u m m H U H »♦♦+W H W 4 4 M l 4 4 ♦♦44
tember 7.
NEW YORK.—Two resldenta of
Miss Young was charged with
making false statements to obtain the Canary islands, who had been
without food for a week and without
the m arriage license.
water for tour days while adrift In
a 30-foot sailboat, were rescued by
Lleutanant Kills Captain;
the crew of a freighter 470 miles
of Cape Cod.
Army Raports Raw in Raleh southeast
The coast guard search and res
FRANKFURT, GERMANY. — An cue center here said the men were
American first lieutenant shot and picked up by the Jam es Smith and
m
killed his company commander, a were being taken to a Canadian p ort
captain, at the town of Bebra, near The men were Juan Henriquez da
Kassel.
Peratta, 36, and Thomas Matros
Effective December 6, 1946
Names of the two men were with Castellano, 19. both of Las Palmas,
held pending notification of their Canary islands.
TO. CHENOA
EL PASO
PEORIA
families.
A message from the Smith said
10.10 A M.
3.55 P. M.
6.50 P. M.
Officials said another officer tried the two men sailed Auguat 9 from
to prevent the shooting, and that the the Canary islands for Mexico.
lieutenant shot himself in the leg Storms blew them off course and TO. WATSEKA - KENTLAND - LOGANSPORT - PERU
during the struggle. He was taken their food and water ran out.
FORT WAYNE - MARION - MUNCIE
to a military hospital at Fulda.
No motive was given.
10.10 A. M.
2.55 P. M.
8.10 P. M.

Women Frightened
By ‘Smiling Ghost’

f\

Highest Cash Price

PHILLIPS

STATION

KENNETH L. McKINLEY

SUPER PHOSPHATE AND PLOW
UNDER FERTILIZER

Phone 113, Sargent's Farm Service

I ATTENTION! MRS. HOUSEWIFE:

j

: We Deliver Every Day Except Sunday :

FORREST MILK PRODUCTS DAIRY

R O U N D TRIPS V A lC t

^ P E O R I A

FBI Captures Bank Bandits
, And Recovsrs $167,000 Loat
CINCINNATI.—The FBI has cap
tured the two men who robbed the
People’s bank of ThomvlJle, Ohio,
and has recovered $167,000 In caah
and bonds.
The men have confessed. The two
were Identified as Edward Howell,
24, and Glenn NcfT, 21, both of Co
lumbus.

Unktmpf Bridegroom Sues
Laundry Firm for $2,6DD

SHREVEPORT. LA.—Because he
didn’t get his suit back from the
cleaners in time and was forced to
get married in a "soiled and un
kempt” ensemble, Thomas J. Mitch
ell seeks $2,500 damages from
Shreveport Laundries, ink.
Mitchell asks an additional $27.50
damages for the value of the suit,
jvhich never was returned.

For Information Call DENNEWITZ BROS.* Phone 84
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, C H A T S W C m r

Strawn News Notes

For Onqr Comfort

test

Mobilheat
Mobllheat burnt
hotter then ever.
More heat unite in
•very gallon. Phorie
me today.
"Baa” Crane, Agent

Mr. and Mrs. H a iry TJarde*
spent Sunday a t Joliet visiting her
parents, Mr. and M rs J. E. Lee.
Sirs. W alter Tredennlck la a
patient a t Falrbury hospital where
1a m ajor operation was performed
Monday.
A group of young people from
W E L L , D O N 'T
th e Sibley Methodist church were
leaders a t the church service here
JU S T STA N D
Sunday morning.
T H E R E , F IN D
,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson were
1*2 visitors Sunday a t the Howard
MY C 0M PA G T
Besore home ip Champaign. Mrs.
Be so re was very 111.
Mrs. William Sterrenberg, of
Charlotte came Sunday to spend
a few days a t the home a t her
daughter, Mrs. Richard Ringler.
Mr. Anna Benway, Miss Gloria,
Weldon, Paul and Keith were din
ner guests Sunday of the former’s
daughter, Mrs. Francis Rebholz, at
Piper City.
A pot luck supper will be held
Sunday evening a t the Methodist
church. A song service and some
pictures will be some of the eve
ning’s entertainm ent.
Call
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur J. Reed
spent from Friday until Sunday at
St. Louis, Missouri. They attend
Wa oetne let a l —Large oc email ed the funeral of the form er’s
CATTU • HORSES • HOOS. SHEEP uncle, A1 Beegeret, on Saturday.
Miss R ita Somers, of Chicago,
Phong CHATSWORTH 56 spent
Saturday night a t the home
of her parents nnd accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kemnetz and
Roberta to Chicago Sunday. The
20 Bushels MORE Com
Kemnetz’ visited relatives during
the day.
Per Ton of Stalks!
Twenty relatives and friends
were entertained a t the Earl Os
borne home Sunday evening a t a
supper, honoring Chester O s
borne’s birthday anniversary. The
evening was spent a t cards and
home made Ice cream was served.
jM u n h h & o L h o r J f \
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Carstens,
of Graymont, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Barr, of Cornell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Com crop following lcspedeza, W arren Stephey, of Lexington,
sweet clover, alfalfa, treated were here Sunday to see their mo
with half ton powdered rock ther, Mrs. Ella Marko, who was
phosphate produced 20 bushels
. Farmi Klsctrljlcetion
Bureau
Elsci
ill a t the home of her daughter.
MORE corn per ton of stalks
Mrs.
H.
M.
Price.
Farmers,
like
Individual*
engaged
than crop following untreated
Industrie* other than agriculture
legumes. S tart thH PROVED
Mrs. Nell Purkey and daughter, In
soil-building program — put Cheryl, of Bradley, are spending whera torn* or all of their activities
Four Leaf NOW on legume several days a t the home of her are conducted Indoors, need sufficient
“light on their work” to perform
fields and on fields you'll seed parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert various chores efficiently and safely.
to legumes.
It is Important, tharafora, that In
Skinner while her husband Is a t
BEST EDWARDS
tending a school In Peoria for two teriors of (arm buildings be illumi
L Madison 8t. Phone 7801 weeks. Mr. Purkey is an employe nated proparly with avenly dlstrlbPontiac, Illinois
of the Illinois Commercial Tele
or write to
phone Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Hebron Garmon
Thomson Phosphate Co.
and Miss Dorothy and Frank Hor4#7 H. Dearborn Htreet
nlckel will m ake a trip to Chicago
CHICAGO 5. ILLINOIS
this week to bring home the for
mer's small daughter. Sandra, who
has been receiving treatm ent at
the Presbyterian hospital. Miss
jDorothy Is receiving treatm ent at
j the Research hospital.

M O P S Y ty GLADYS BARKER

\5

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Rieger
jnnd Leonnrd moved to Forrest
| last Thursday to the residence
they purchased some time ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey I-ehmann of
near Forrest, will occupy the La
(Tlalr farm vacated by the Riegers
Miss Mabel Marlar spent the
week-end at her homo in Terre
Haute, Indiana.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Geiger, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Ringler, Mrs. ArIthur Watterson, Miss Emily Watterson, Nfr. ami Mrs. Will Singer,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adam, Emma
and Gladys, Mrs. O. O. Read, Miss
Lola Pygman nnd Miss Katharine
Adam were in Sibley Sunday eve
ning to sec some pictures shown
by Rev. Detrlek at the Methodist
church.

/Ve^^cu/To
I NVENTED

BY

uted light, for general purposes and
with outlets for additional lighting
located over all work areas. It also
is necessary that such structures be
adequately wired to assure that
lights, as well as electrical produc
tion equipment, operate at maximum
efficiency.
Here are lighting outlet recom
mendations for some typical farm
buildings, as approved by the Ameri
can Society of Agricultural Engineers:
DAIRY BARNS —One outlet for
every 12 feet on the center line of
FAYETTE HOME BUREAU
the litter alley, or slightly off center
The Fayette Home Bureau! if necessary to clear the manure
members joined In an all day I carrier; one outlet every 20 feet on
meeting and pot luck dinner at
the center line of the feed elley. Each
row of lights should be eontrolled by
the home of Mrs. Chester Stein
separate wall switches. MILK HOUSE
Thursday Jnn.lGth. The president
—One outlet for every 100 square
Mrs. Roy Bachtold was in charge feet
of floor area; one exterior outlet
of the meeting.
for the purpose of illuminating the
Fourteen members answered
loading platform and drive, unless a
roll call by presenting a winter
yard light serves this latter need.
bouquet.
Arrangements
were EGO STORAGE AND HANDLING
shown of wild weeds that were ROOM, POULTRY CLEANING AND
made very attractive by the use
of a little paint and brush. Mrs. A.
Reed and Mrs.. Joe S. Kuntz
demonstrated lampshade making.
Miss Jessie Campbell, home-

LAUGHING STOCK

J u s t Fu ff • R e c o rd In
ffhu S lo ffa n d Iff P l a y s l

Come la and try this amazing
Phlko "lao r* Radio.
No i i fussing
controlf
, It's the new way so
records invented by Phikn*
• early. Stock Is limited*

a

IM M E D IA T E

t

D E L IV E R Y

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

B ro a d c a s te r^
A rtist (to impatient landlord):
"In a lew years’ time people will
look up a t this miserable studio
and say, ‘Doakes, the famous a r t
ist, used to work there’."
Landlord: “If I dont get the
rent by tonight, theyll be able to
say it tomorrow.”
—B—
Have you^seen the new Philco
combination table .model radio
with the autom atic record chang?
er We have the set available in
either mahogany or w alnut fin
ish.
—B—
Customer: "Well, I guess TiA
ready to go."
Saleslady:
"Pardon, madam,
here's the h a t you bought; th a t’s
the box you're wearing.’
•
, —B—
If your left hand itches you are
going to get something . If your
head itches, you’ve got i t
—B—
"I understand your wife came
from a large family.”
"She didn’t exactly ’come from’
—she brought it w ith her.’*

i

Sign In an apartm ent ( le t
floor) window: PIANO FO R
SALE,
Sign in next door apartm ent ( le t
floor) "HURRAH!"
—B—

__

I f it snows and your youngster*
w ant a sled, rem em ber we have
them.
"Perhaps you’d better fetch the
m anager, young woman." snapped
the fussy customer.
"No doubt
he’ll have more sense th an y « i
seem to have."
"He certainly has, madam, fi*
w ent out when he saw you coma
in.”
Autom atic Electric Hand Iron
—$7.50 to $10.15.
-—B—
“And there, m y son, you have
the story of your dad and the
great World w ar.”
“Yea, Daddy, but why did they
need all those other soldiers T"
—B—
Rural route aluminum mafl
boxes—$4.50.

S YDNEY A U ST R A L IA . — A
young American soldier—unable to
remember what happened to him
during the last two years which ha
apparently spent In the New Guinea
Jungle—was found on the bank of a
creek near Lae, capital of north
east New Guinea.
The Lae correspondent of a Syd
ney newspaper identified the aoldler as Corp. J. B. Stubblefield, and
said he carried a Bible which listed
the name of his next of kin as Mrs.
LUMBER
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDWARE
J. B. Stubblefield of Hillsboro, Tenn.
PHONE 85—FORREST, ILLINOIS
He is near collapse and suffering
from malaria.
“In Lae hospital," the correspond
ent said, "he asked me what year
it was and said he remembered go
ing Into the jungle in 1944.
"Stubblefield, In a barely audible i
voice, told me natives had fed him
cocoanut pawpaw. When I asked
him what unit he waa with or wheth
'■
A U C T I O N E E R
er he was in the army or air force,
Now dating farm sales for the coming Beason. Please date your
he shook his head and mumbled,
sale as early as possible as I will sell somewhere most every
'It was a long time.’ ”
The dispatch from New Guinea
day in the sale season. Record sales are testimonials of my
said that Lae police, checking is , ability. Drop me a card and I will call.
land natives’ reports of a white man
'512 B. Water Street
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
Phone 5186
living in the jungle, had found Stub
blefield lying in a clump of reeds.
The American was taken Imme
diately to the hospital. Although 4-t-H-<^-M-:~4-^-W-M~H~M~4~M-4-:-{"M-i-X"i"Iil"i'i " ii',l,'lli i i i 1 1 1 H"M"U
near collapse, Stubblefield was re 
ported to be In comparatively good
physical condition.
Police said he might have ob
tained food from army dumps In
the area behind Lae. His ]ungle
green army clothing was torn and
2
he was wearing Australian air force
shoes.
-JA N U A R Y 25

Farm Sales and Retd Estate

DRESSING R O O M -O ne outlet for
every 200 square feet of floor area
and two outlets over each working
space. BEEF CATTLE BARN —An
outlet for every 250 square feet of
open pen area.
HORSE STABLE (tie stalls)—On*
outlet back of each pair of tl* stalls
on the center line of the litter alley;
one outlet for every 20 feet on cen
ter line of feed alley; one outlet for
each box stall, unless separating par-

titlons are low enough to permit one
light to serve two stalls. HORSE
STABLE (individual atalls)—An out
let every 20 feet on the center line
of the feed alley; one outlet for each
pair of stalls, located over the sepa
rating partitions. If the partition ex
tends to the ceiling, an outlet should
be provided for each stall. HOG AND
FARROWING HOUSE — An outlet
for each pair of hog pens. SILO —
One outlet on the celling of the silo
and one at the top of the chute.
FARM SHOP — One outlet for every
200 square feet of floor space and
one for each piece of permanently
installed equipment, such as lathes,
saws, drills, welders, etc. MACHINE
S H E D —One outlet for every 400
square feet of floor area.
In all cases, it is recommended that
the lights be controlled by wall
switches. Convenience outlets should
be located In buildings, such as the
pump house, where trouble lamp*
may be needed.

By Frank Adams

adviser, gave the m ajor lesson,
“what home m akers should know
about currently used medicines,”
Miss Campbell discussed quinine,
sulfa drug and penicillin, advising
these medicines be used only un
der the supervision Of your family
doctor.
Mrs. Russell Poshard and Mrs.
Joe S. Kuntz helped serve the
dinners given In Pontiac for the
4-H leaders Tuesday. Mrs. Ches
ter Stein had charge of the rec
reation. Three guests were pre
sent, Mrs. Heirman Haag, Mrs. L.
Rust, Mrs. G. Rathe.
The next meeting will be held
a t the Methodist church In Straw n
with a cooperative dinner. A tour
is planned for the members In the
morning. Miss Mary Husted will
give a lesson, “Frozen foods for
future use” In the afternoon.

Texas proclaimed Its independ
ence from Mexico In 1838, when
It was first recognized by the
United States.

S J2 S

W .L HUGHES

DAYSALE

JA N U A R Y

Father Kills Boy, Girl, Self
And Critically Wounds Wife
PASADENA —A father shot his
two children fatally, critically
wounded his wife, then turned the
gun on himself, Police Detective
James Hand said.
Apparently his act was the cli
max of an argument aa the family
drove to a train to return to their
former home In Michigan.
Dead are Richard EUerby. S3, a
salesman, his son, Richard Jr., 8,
and daughter, Carolyn Jean, 3.
In a hospital shot through the head
is Mrs. Betty Ellerby, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Rich of Pleas
ant Ridge, near Royal Oak, Mich.
Physicians gave her a chance to
survive.
Hand said the four, all wounded,
were found late last night by passersby in a car on a drive near the
Rose Bowl.
The father and daughter died en
route to tile hospital; the son short
ly after arrival.

24

NEW BUTYL INNER TUBE

FREE
With Purchase of Crest I)e Luxe Tire
:: 6.00x16 Tire ................................. — - $15.97
:: 6.00x16 Tube ($4.00 value) .............. Free
B o t h .$ 1 5 .9 7
OTHER SIZES PRICED ACCORDINGLY
A Double T ire G uarantee T h a t Really P ro tects You
Every Crest Tire is guaranteed for life against defects in
materials and workmanship, and further, we guarantee it to
wear not less than (a) 18 months when used in normal passen
ger car service; or, (b) 6 months or 20,000 miles when used in
commercial passenger service.
Should any Crest Tire become unserviceable within the
terms of this guarantee, it will be repaired at our expense. If not
repairable, it will be replaced with the same grade at any Gam
ble store.
If replaced, we will charge you only for the service
rendered, which will be a proportionate part of the current re
tail price (including Federal excise tax) for each month which
Jj has elapsed since the month of purchase.

Woman Leaves $1,000 a Year
To Support Hor Favorite Dog
VICTORIA, B. C.—In a swank I
suburban home, a wire haired ter
Pontiac, Illinois
Tel. 5016
rier will spend the rest of his life
on an income of $1,000 a year be
queathed by his mistress.
A nurse will care for the dog for
$75 a month provided in addition for
the 5-year-old terrier. On the dog's
death, the nurse, Miss A. M. Ca*twright, will receive $5,000.
All this is provided for in the will
D w e llin g a n d H o u s e h o ld G o o d s
of Mrs. Charles J. V Spratt. When
her husband died years ago she took
Owing to ill health, I have decided to dispose of my dwelling and
over his shipyard and operated it household goods at public auction at my residence in Piper City, on
during the war. She had no close
relatives. She directed that the house
S a t u r d a y , F e b r u a r y 1 ,1 9 4 7 — 1 p .m .
should not be sold while the terrier
lives.
The dwelling is a seven-room, two-story frame building with furnacee. There is alsa a bam and garage on the premises, which con
stitutes two lots.
THE DWELLING WILL BE SOLD AT 2:00
Four Members of Wedding
O’CLOCK PROMPTLY. ' This dwelling is well stuated on a black
Party Killed in Accident top street and is in good condition.
EMMETSBURG,
IOWA - The
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
bridegroom-to-be and three other
One m antle clock; one electric lamp; one radio; one kitchen
members of a party en route to range, one 11x12 rug (new ); one 9x12 rug, nearly new; one 9x12 rug
Oraettlnger, Iowa, for a wedding (good); five rocking chairs; one buffet; one magazine rack; one china
were killed in an automobile acci cupboard; one drop leaf kitchen table; eight kitchen chairs; two burn
e r electric hot plate; one kitchen cupboard; one bed, dresser and chest
dent seven miles west of here.
The dead were: Le Roy Davis, 24, bedroom suite; one ictrola and records; one small oil heater: one high
of Sioux City, Iowa, the bridegroom- chair; on;d m irror; one heavy suite ase; some trunks end cheats; one
to-be, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith, kerosene lam p; some table linen; one BUsel carpet sweeper; one act
and their daughter, Sharon, 3, also Irons; one set sad irons; one mop; one bookcase and books; one dress
er; two night stands; one m atching commode and chest of drawers ;;
of Sioux City.
one Domestic sewing machine; Fedelco vacuum cleaner In good shape;
Sheriff Tom McCaffrey said the four commodes; one small folding sewing table; one lounge; one wick
btide-to-be, Jean Hastings, also of er chair; one antique rocker; one antique candle snuffer; one old-tbne
Oraettlnger, was Injured. He quot box coffee grinder; two footstools; two beds, complete w ith springs
ed E arl Hogan, Ruthven, Iowa, as and m attresses; three palls of pillow* and bolster; three pieced quflts;
saying he saw the Smith car go out some comforters, sofa cushions, odd pillows and tapestry cover; one
of control after a tire blew out.
clothes rack; one ironing board; som e throw rugs and rag carpet*;

P BLIC SALE

some antique or old-style picture fram es; one pair of folding book
ends; one Gladstone bag; some fru it jars? three fru it cupboards; two
M an 1$ 'Deserted’ by Spouse,
tubs; one washboard; some garden tools; shovels, forks; one bushel
But 1$ Happy W ith H it Doga basket; two m eat saws, dishes, kitchen utensils, silverware, as well a*
i other articles too numerous to mention.
CHICAGO.—Charles R. Goesel, 28,
owner of a dog kennel in suburban THERE WILL RE ABOUT NINE TONS OF KENTUCKY LUMP
COAL sold Immediately following the sale of the dwelling.
Midlothian, seeking a divorce in su
perior court, commented that it's
PERMS OF SALE: Oash on the household goods. Term s of sale
harder to teach obedience to a wom on the
dwelling: $100 per thousand in cash as soon as contract is
an than it is to a dog.
drawn on day of sale. The buyer has the option of paying the balance
Judge Peter Schwaba, without In full in 30 days, or as soon as m erchantable title is given, o r the
-•omment,.granted the divorce asked seller la willing to leave 2/3 of the purchase price in the dwelling and
>y Goesel from Anna on grounds of let the dwelling secure a three-year m ortgage a t 5 per cent.

The western boundary of the
Have a cabinet model combination United States a ! the time of its
radio-phonograph — PHILCO — formation was the Mississippi
1219.60 in stock and six table river.
,
model radio* a t $21.60
a

K. R. PORTERFIELD

2

J . N. BACH & SONS

Proper Lighting in Farm Buildings
N eed ed for Efficiency and S a fety
»L"

LOUISVILLE, KY.—Billy Boy.
the prodigal dog, came home to
his m aster after a seven years'
leava of absanca.
C. F. Feara had given up
hope of finding hi* lost pet.
But one day recently, Mrs.
Feara waa on th* porch when
a bulldog walked up the steps and
sniffed at har fact. It was Billy
Boy.

Yank Gannat Remember W hat
Happened In Tw a Y e a n .

»1

PHOSPHATE

PrM lIfa l O o f Returns
After I-Y e a rt’ Absence

Loses Memary in ■
New Guinea Jungle

a

F 25SB5C —

ILLINOIS

"Ha« an yo n e re n te d yo u r room y e t?"

esertion.
"Now I can g o back and stay with
he dogs and be happy." Goesel said

JOHN PEARSON, Owner

Eugene B, Doran, Auctioneer

Danal

j

THE CHATSWORTH PIAINPEALER, CHATSWORTH, fUJNOIS

Englishmen Send
Interesting: Book to
C. G. Bartlett

O W N B B L I ABERDEEN-ANGUS
B M U m iM HOLD ANNUAL
MEETING JANUARY 81

Bluebirds Put Up
Good Game But
Lose to Champs

A t $he annual meeting of the
Corn Belt Aberdeen-Angus Breed
ers Association held the evening
PRrt
Derbyshire, possessing of January 21, Secretary H. R.
Within the circuit of its domain all Stuckey reported th a t there are j
ttw natu ral advantages of hill and now sixty active members of the
Last year at the 1
vnUey, wood and water, rugged Association.
same
time
there
yere only th ir - 1
rock and verdant plain, and ren
dered attractive by every means ty-nine members.
During the past yeap two pure
th a t th e most poetic imagination
OOUld conceive, and
unbounded bred auction sales sponsored by
w ealth accomplish, it is one of the Association were held a t the
th e m ost charming seats in the D. K. Roth farms, Gibson City,
Chatsworth basket ball fortunes
kingdom, and one whose beauties Illinois. 146 head of breeding
a re perm itted to be enjoyed by cattle were auctioned off for a ebbed badly again w ith defeats by
a n . Belonging to His Grace the total of $89,715. A t the fall sale Cullorn 63-28 and Onarga, 29-22,
D uke of Devonshire, one of the 50 head of club calves were sold At Herscher in the V V tourney
The last week.
Tuesday night the
m oet liberal minded of our Eng lor an average o f $111.
association’s
next
sale
will
be
held
squad
made
a
much better show
lish aristocracy, Chatsworth, with
Its p ark and grounds, is thrown a t the Roth Farm s on April 8, ing against the newiy crowned
open to the public under such re 1947. Gathering from the reports V. V. champs, Herscher, losing
strictions only a s are essentially of the members present, another 28-37 because Herscher made a
necessary to its well being and fine lot of cattle will be offered to prenoomenal record of 15 of 18
the public.
free throws while the Bluebirds
proper conservation.
During the business meeting the made only four of 12 attem pts.
Queen Imprisoned There
following men were elected as off
To most fans the W final be
“Chatsw orth lies in the parish icers: Philip Cleary, Odell, P res
of Edensor, in the hundred of High ident; D. K. Roth, Gibson City, tween Herscher and Piper City
P eak in th e county of Derby. It Vice President; and H. R. Stuckey, and the winning of two games by
is th ree miles from the Midland PipeT City, Secretary and Treasur Onarga appeared to be surprising,
railw ay station of Rowsley and 54 er. Directors elected were Earl but condition, morale and desire
to win seemed to be the determ in
m iles north of London.”
Meisenhelder, Piper City; C. II.
High school teams
The book goes on at great Rohrer, Sibley; Charles Calkins, ing factors.
length in describing the history Chatsworth; Vera Stephens, Fair- all over the state are presenting
and beauty of th e castle
and bury; Orville Steigman, Thawvilk?; training problems to coaches just
grounds of Chatsworth. It was and H arry Brubaker, Sheldon. Re as college GI footballs did, so
in this mansion th a t the unhappy tiring officers were C. H Rohrer, ‘‘upsets’’ are likely any night with
the team in the best physical and
sovereign, Mary, Queen of Scots, President;
Philip Cleary, Vice mental condition winning.
w as kept prisoner so long under President; and H. R. Stuckey,
The reserves swung into action
th e c a re of the Earl of Shrews
as a unit for the first time in two
bury. The unfortunate queen was Secretary.
Dr. W. G. Raudabaugh, Piper weeks, although most of them saw
first b ro u g h t. captive to Chats
w orth In May or June, 1670, from City Veterinarian, gave an in lots of relief duty during the
Tutbery castle and here she re teresting talk on “Aberdeen-An- tourney, by taking a thriller from
m ained
under
restraint
for gus on the March." He pointed to a big Herscher reserve squad, 24
m onths but was perm itted to have the growth of the breed as evi to 21. Herscher's zone defense
dence of its ability to produce beef held Coach Kun^z’ squad to 6-2,
SO servants and attendants.
suitable to the feeders, butcher, 15- 4 and 19-11 quarter scores,
-------------- o-------------and consumer.
(the short end belonging to C hats
The meeting Tuesday evening worth).
Then Askew, Fortna,
was held in the Piper City high Mauritzen and Leathers found
school gym and the dinner was basket eye to pour in 13 points to
served by ladies of the Methodist their opponent's two in the final
Church. About sixty were in a t quarter.
The sixth annual carnival spon tendance in spite of the severe
The regulars tried the same
sored Jointly by the Junior and cold.
trick after trailing 5-11, 9-19 and
-------------o-------------Senior Women’s clubs, will be held
16- 29 at the quarters, outscoring
th is year on Wednesday, February TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS
Herscher 12-8 in the last period
5, in th e CTHS gym beginning at White oom ........... ............... $1.27 but the margin was too great.
8:45 p.m. An entertaining pro No. 2 yellow corn .............. $1.21
Haberkorn, with four points,
gram has been planned featuring Oats ........................ .................. 77c Askew
with two, Fortna with two,
a “Wedding Gown Revue” and Beans ..................... .............. $3.00 Knittles with 5, Roger Zorn with
m any other special numbers. Af Hens ...................... .................. 25c 1, Strange with 7, Leathers with
te r the program a door prize will Leghorn Hens ..... ................. 15c
5, Livingston with 2, did the scor
be awarded and the entertainm ent Old Roosters
................ 15c ing for Chatsworth.
Zorn
for young and old which is always Eggs ....................... ................. 35c and Gerald Bouhl missedBob
theOnarfound a t a carnival. The com B utterfat .............. ................. 62c ga and Herscher games because of
m ittees are hoping to make this
failure to return with the team
carnival the biggest ever.
No advertising works miracles, after losing to Cullorn in the W
-------------- o--------------even that published in The Plain- i tourney. They are expected back
Offensive force our best defense, dealer, but it is a paying invest- }for the Saunemin game, there,
m ilitary expert declares.
ment.
| Friday.

at

Local Basketball
Squad Doowned
39-28 Tuesday

m

Making Plans
For Fine Time
At Carnival

|

HM"i i > i H 'M 'M

n m

i

G iv e

h h w

Y o u r

W in te r

W ea ry

H o m e a “F a c e L iftin g ”
T r e a tm e n t

Onarga visits the local floor
next Tuesday, with Cullorn com
ing Friday. These are the teams
which trampled the Bluebirds in
:: the VV tourney but home floor
plus a full squad may be enough
to turn the tables. Actually the
team expects to win over Onarga
with a fighting chance against
Cullorn.

Covering your walls with new wallpaper
in fresh bright colors, or dainty pastels,
will bring a breath of spring right into
your house . . . and there are papers and
colors for every room . . . we trim the
paper for you . . . and there is no wait
ing, no back ordering . . . no chance for
disappointment.

M R H O U 8 T 8 GET
OTA APPROVAL
The Civilian Production Admin
istration has given approval and
the go-ahead sign to the Piper
City Methodist church people who
plan to remodel and rebuild their
church a t an estimated cost of
$15,200.
The Methodist people
started raising fhnds for the re
building program during the war
but postponed work. I t is now
proposed to sta rt the improve
ment.
.t ’

VIRGINIA
THE AT RE
Thursday
January 28
PAUL KELLY in

“Deadline for
MurdeF*
Friday, Saturday
Jan. 24-25
Joel M oCraa Fay Bain ter
Brian Denlevy In

“The Virginian”

______ in technicolor______
Sunday, Monday
Jan. 26-27
Continuous Sunday From 2:00
Jack Carson and Dennis
Morgan in

“Two Guys From
Milwaukee”

Added Metro News, featuring
Illinois-California Rose Bowl
game.
Tuea, Wed.
Jan. 28-28
Carole Landis, Allyn
Joelyn In

“It Shouldn't
Happen to a Dog”
Thursday
January 80
Robert Young and Sylvia
Sidney in

“Searching Mind”

A C E 1 u‘‘,,<re
PIPER CITY, ILIJNOIH
E. O. Quick, Mgr.

Evening Show Starts at 7:00
Continuous Sunday From 3:00
Friday, Saturday

Jan. 24-25

“Cornered”
Dick Powell, Walter Slezak
MlcheUne Uhelrel
NEWS
Sunday, Monday

Jan. 26-27

“C e n t e n n i a l
S u m m e r ”
W ith J e a n n e C rain, C orn ell

N ew

Im p le m e n t

Wilde, Unit* Darnell
In Technicolor
SHORTS
NEWS

F irm

H a s F o rm a l

Wed., Thurs.

Jan. 29-30

“Dick Tracy”

“Boys' Ranch”

Conibear Drug Store

Central Theatre
“The Cockeyed
Miraclef*

We Have a Car of

: POCAHONTAS

BRIQUETTE

COAL :J

on the way—place your order now

INDIANA STOKER COAL

DULLER TILE CO. f
Plant SI—PHONE—Res. 218

Britain Mobilizes
Against Gem Thieves

PONTIAC THEAT
ATTRA
ONS
1

K C R ES
C E I 1 Ti j
PQNtlAC

■

r

iyiint.

Friday, Saturday
Jan. 24-25 Friday, Saturday
Jan. 24-20
“FLIGHT TO NOWHERE” GUNNING FOR VENGEANCE
Alan Curtis
Evelyn Ankers ( has. Starrett, Smllie B arnett
Sun., Mon., Tuen., Jan. 26-28
Sun. Thru Thure^ Jan. 26-80
“EARL CARROLL’S
“NO LEAVE, NO LOVE’’
SKETCHBOOK"
Costatanee Moore
Van Johnson
Keenan Wynn
William Marshall
P at Kirkwood
CONTINUOUS SHOWS SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

Return to W artim e P recautions
Becausa of R obborlot.

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

O p e n in g W e d n e s d a y
With Morgan Conway and
Groth and Company, the new
Anne Jeffries
j Oliver Implement dealers, held
Vera Vague Gorrredy and
| their formal opening at their new}
Film Vodvil
j building along Route 24 in th e }
west part of Chatsworth, Wednes Fri., Sat., Jan. SI and Feb. I
day.
We also have
complete line of paA county Farm Bureau meeting!
and farm sales tended to cut the | With Jackie (Hutch) Jenkins
pering needs .
brushes, wall sizing,
Hklppy Homeier and
attendance but the firm reports J
paste, etc.
Dorothy Patrick
between 150 and 200 people at-j
NEWS
tended the opening. Lunch with
hot coffee was serveh to all at
noon and the new line of Oliver
farm machinery was on display.
In the afternoon Magician Pfeffinger and his assistant, Everett
Wahls, of Chenoa, gave a demon
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
stration of their skill; Richard
* * * * * * * * * * * * * I * H -M -M -l 1 1 I I t i 1 H H-I W H I
I | H - C arr’s Fourtones, colored singers
P A D C URY, ILLINOIS
from Bloomington, furnished some
excellent music.
Several reels Thursday, Friday
Jan. 28-24
of pictures, showing soil conser
Frank
Morgan,
Keenen
Wynn,
vation and Oliver implements and
Cecil Kellaway and Audry
comics were shown.
Trotter In
Bill Finnegan, assistant branch
manager of the Oliver line, from
Peoria; A1 Roberts, credit m an
ager, from St. Louis, and Blockman Bob Edlund, of Champaign, Two Reel Musical . . and Pop________ ular Sci e n c e ____ _
were present.
A large bouquet of cut frowers Saturday
January 25
from C. G. B artlett helped to
Matinee 2:00 -Night 6:30
brighten the occasion.
P at O’Brien, Claire Trevor
Groth and Company have Just
and Herbert Marshall In
recently completed their 50x96foot cement block building. It
is located two blocks west of the Cartoon
Sports
Illinois Central railroad on the
Jan. 26-27
south side of route 24. The show Sunday, Monday
room of the building is 30x50 feet
Continuous Sunday from 2:00
Have been promised a car of
in size and the new place is a nice
Alan Ladd and Brian
addition to Chatsworth’s business
Donlevy hi
places.
--------------o-------------BRADEN CHOSEN
HEAD OF FARM
News. Selected Short Subjects
BUREAU FOR 1947
; for delivery about February 1st - - - $7.00 per ton at ;;
Jan. 28-29
A t the annual Farm Bureau Toes., Wed.,
meeting in Pontiac Wednesday,
Job Days. The salary will be
our y a r d ----Place Your Order Now!
Noah Braden, a t Odell, was elect $175 unless claimed January 22
John IiOder and Ignore
ed president for 1947; John Mon
Aubert In
roe, Campus, vice president, and
Guy Gee, Forrest, retiring presi
dent, was chosen secretary-treas
urer.
A full set of directors were
News. Selected Short Subjects
elected, including S. V. Caughey,
Coming—
Chatsworth; Henry W. Schade,
“My Darling Clementine"
Fairbury; A. J. Somers, Forrest;
"Black Beauty"
Chester Stein, Straw n; A. B Hlrstein, Cullorn.

G O A L!

lU M V try t f W atch $
Q a e stisa of Tim*
MEMPHIS, TENN—When Cal
vin Holcomb’s watch was stolen
he developed the habit of asking
everyone he met, "What time is
It?"
Two years later, Holcomb’s
system paid off.
He recovered his watch and
Fred McKinney was arrested on
a larceny charge.

Thursday, January 23, 1947

“Crack Up”

“Two Years Before
the Mast”

“Wife of Monte
Cristo”

LONDON. - Britain’s nobility,
alarmed at the wave of raids on Its
stately homes and castles by dar
ing jewel thieves, was reported to
be returning to wartime precautions
used for guarding estates when In
vasion threatened.
Listening posts and pillboxes wars
being manned again and farmhands,
gardeners and butlers were renew
ing knowledge of hand-to-hand fight
ing gained in the home guard dur
ing the war.
Many manorial British homes con
tain millions of pounds worth of Jew
elry. art treasures and heirlooms.
Private detective agencies report
ed they were working overtime to
protect clients from the wave of
Jewel burglaries, end insurance
brokers said they were Insur
ing huge amounts in precious gems.
Soma Insurance brokers were im
posing strict conditions, such as
specifying the proportion of Jewel
ry which must be kept in safety de
posit vaults and providing that
homes must be equipped with safes.
Among thieves picked up by
Scotland Yard in its drive to end
the jewel robberies was a "smash
and grab” bandit who practiced
breaking plate glass windows in his
back yard before tackling Jewelry
shop fronts.
Police said he would bring pro
spective underworld purchasers to
the show window to let them look at
the Jewelry he was going to steal
and fix prices before the actual
theft.
Find Man First Arrived in
Florida 10,000 Years A«o
WASHINGTON. Florida can
now make a legitimate claim to
some very old Inhabitants" — per
haps 10,000 years old. according to
Smithsonian institution.
Dr. T. Dale Stewart. Smithsonian
curator of physical anthropology,
dug into the institution’s skull col
lection. tore apart a reconstructed
skull and put it together again lr>
another shape
The skull was discovered 20 years
ago near Melbourne. Fla.
At that time Dr James W Gtd
ley. Smithsonian paleontologist, said
fossils unearthed where the skullwas discovered Indicated it was the
remainder of a human who lived
when giant mastodons ronmed North
America near the end of the Ice
age.
However, original reconstruction
of the skull was identified as a Flor
ida Indian, refuting Gidley’s theory
But Stewart was dissatisfied. He
put the bones together again In the
shape of a long-headed skull "sim
ilar to the earlieat skeletal remains
found on thi* continent," the Smith
sonian said
Since the original diacovery of the
ikull, anthropologists have agreed
that man actually arrived in North
America aa many aa 10,000 yean
ago.
1946 Baby Crop Is Eip#«t$4
To Bo U r f o s t Since 1943
WASHINGTON - The 1846 baby
crop will be the blggeat alnce 1943.
federal aecurlty agency said.
On the bail» of births recorded so
far thla year the 1846 birth rata wiD
be about 4 per cent higher than
laat year, when 2.735,456 births were
recorded, and about 1.8 per cent
higher than in 1944 when there were
2,794,800 recorded births.
This would mean about 2,645,000
bablea In 1946. The 1943 total was
2,934,860.
An FSA official predicted that the
1947 birth rate would be even higher
than in 1946.
Meanwhile, the census bureau re
ported that the number of married
couples Increased by more than 3,700,000 from April, 1940, to Febru
ary. 1946.

O s m a n Specialists Oivon
‘ React labs,* Briton Says
LONDON. - A foreign office
spokesman said German technicians
working for the British in Germany
and the United Kingdom were em
ployed for “peaceful purposes."
Other government sources said
the German technicians in British
service were atomic physicists,
weapon and armament research ex
perts and industrial experts. The
foreign office spokesman said Great
Britain was "observing fully" an Al
lied control council directive on
the employment of Germans.
The Soviet news bureau in Berlin
said that the United States and
Great Britain had taken "masses"
of German scientists and techni
cians and that the Russians ha*d tak
en "several groups" of German en
gineers. technicians and workers to
Russia under contracts.

THIS EQUALS THIS

, \ \ \ i til/.
Yes, It’s Here! All New All ELECTRIC
POLISHER
Take that new car you a re so proud of and let us make it still
more lustrous for you . . . list these exclusive features included
in each wax Job:
GENUINE SIMONIZ USED (or your choice if you prefer an
other wax)
INTERIOR AND UPHOLSTERY VACUUMED—Tires, floor m at
and all rubber painted (will not injure car finish); tar and
road oil removed; under side of fenders cleaned.
CAR CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED (if you Uve in town)

REMEMBER

For the Moat Complete Service In Washing . . Greasing . . and
Electric Slmontalng—Call 84 for appointment— mi aee

DENNEWITZ
<MATH WORTH, ILL.
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COAL!

t

:: We have on hand Zeigler Lump and
Kentucky Egg Coal
SALT—In Block or Sack
| j Combination Screen and Storm Sash in ■
almost all sizes
Oak Lumber in 2x6, 2x8, 2x10 and 2x12
Steel Culverts on Hand

Heins & Co.

MYRON HEDV8

JOHN H. HEIN8

JACK WOOD !

Successor to Kohler Bros.
CHATSWORTH. IL L I N O I S
D U l l l *************************************t* * * * * A

Tribune clubbed with The Plaindealer — a
city daily and your home weekly — $6JO.

The

^ P rin c e s s T h e a tre
Cullorn's Beautiful New Show House
WILL OPEN

Friday, Jan. 31
—With—

“T H E

VIRGINIAN”

lit technicolor . . . starring

Joel McCrea - Fay Bainter - Sonny Tufts
(Also showing Saturday night)

COM ING SUNDAY and MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2 and 3

“S I S T E R

f

WITH ROSALIND RUSSELL
■ R iiim iiira in iiiiii

f

